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16 Pages 9i) Columns
Seri NV I+IAEKLY 1\
••••••11
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
•ID
All the news that's fit to print.ERA Eight
Pages
•
1 i 1:I-• 1 I.kN KENTUCKY. FRIDAY% JULY 2 ..91 6.
ELUDED BY ELOPERS
MADISONVILLE SWEETHEARTS
STOPPED HERE BY OFFICERS
Mart10,011 lo gt:Firn!' PPOlt1 Poll( a
and Drove to Clarksville,Ltentiessee.
Where They Were M rrfed
(Front Saturday's I ail;tit
After having been :trr st 1 here
and held for sever:t1 hour. , ttro
nt.,-.
For;.t.ttstin and Ntiss Cly# I Inn, a
youthful eloping couple on N1 atlf-
sonville.eltided the police ind secur-
ing a, livery rig drove t tru 1,41; tit
Clarksville %viler.. they w# ttrried
this morning at the‘ Fran lin ii .ii
by Ite% S. 1'. NIcFcrrin.
Yestertlay alternottit ii tel
tilesisa.;•• %vas rec. ived fru n 
54rs. •
I{. 11.4.1. 11:+1111 4 411 1\ta,lisom iIL. 11,1 , 1-.:
that her son and Nfiss Ain
passengers tin the southl out ii I..
N. train. and asked tilt t they
StlIppt•ll here.
'1'hey gracefully assent
company th'e whe
ed 4)11 the train. am! pron
turn to latlis'onville.
o'clock, tit, pai! ll i.ttt(tt Iin 
in;.! from the blue coated 4 Itai
an(1.1-iiri1rg a rig- Iron;
Itie#3 th.einselvt -1 Clarks
police 11;1.4 r•ceivt d ::‘,
ityt.not,: the coupli .
Tht ..:.irl was; very Ipj't•ii
(11"1-!.?•;t-li I 41 41
;nit ti with „kir' 1-.•
III 111•1 .1.', 4 4 4
1
outlifttl. but inc.-
-
•
ORPHAN BRIGADE
Will Hod Its 21st Re-union
• viAe Sept. 20.
The t went:, -first a wirta
of the Orphan brigade. 4
/110St fa1114114, 1/41(Ite?, (11 the
•
21,te artn - will be held in
September '214. lasting one,
dale is set on the anni
the battle 44 Chicamatiga.
many battles where the 1)m
tured a battery front th
soldiers:. 
Ctlinmittees11. tilt 
 
hav
Iii ake arrangem
11111111W
Illhor-
at Louis-
o111":-
•ll'y
of the
cal -
.11 ap
'I DEATH FROM DROPSY
MRS AZALEA TERRELL PASSES
AWAY IN THIS C1
Mrs Alexander Pionee
Teacher. Dies in Bowling
Other Necrological N
1..1.4•111 •••tt.ttitt,tlay's I)
'.11114..N /Atka )V.Terrell ti
day afternoon at her .114,141
Seventh streett. She 'hi
for a long time, and drop.
cause of death. The di:c
the wife of W. 're
incved to Hopkinsville
country se'veral months aL.,
daughter of the late John
a prinninent eitizen it Cia
She was a noble Christi;
and 11.e1- life was one of cot
fulness. She was a devott
of the Baptist churvii.
husband and aged toot her
and tvvo daughters sutviv#
neral servives were held
residence Friday afternoo
remains were interred in
cemetery.
rece.-
te
ill .%
1
• ill \Vest
.litteit ill
v ‘s ts
a :•.• • I W;V•I
who
fro it the
). a Id 1lie
V. 1.dte,
rettsbur_:..
IF
BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE
131...kl-FIFUL AND COMMODIOCS QUARTERS NOW READY FOR
OCCUPANCV.--NO FINANCIALT!•t'STITUTION IN THE SOUTH HAS
UINLR APPOINITMENTS.---IMI OEFICERS 01' THE 
INSTITUTIO'N.
1 ir
I 141 1111$ 'A \
Many 1St tA•411.14. folio%
1114 41f 101111111111K4 Ole 1 e1‘1111
4011114 44 the lIanl; Ifopkitisvillie
11 1 li 1 11114 11:1 .4 heel ) 1 '411 I 11110 eft. 1 04 11 1'
the sl.illftil hands of the aril-gins
41 11,1 the ‘vatclifill SlIperViS1 4 /11 411' alt.
0)1j1. the neW 114)111e it the !mini-
1at: 111,!iiatiiill has been transfortneil
ino one of the handsomest and muSt
et,1111110 bins business houses it! the
-oilt'.1, ,Illtl. in its architectural prs
pot
-Holt in thorough keepin;./,- wit
its sple laid reputation in eininnet
cial circles. Few bunking establisl
III.'lll.• II: ial.:41'1. ,t It-'. call boast, 0
111111* or Iliort. modernly and e1/11%.4.1
'u - tiny el'itiipped ilintrt .r.. Extetintilv
alte'lltilnis. the addltion Id 4t tidy1,
s'or '. :1 11(1 the britsli of the palnie
1,.14. ...:l. AI the eXt, rod., of C.14. ball
;i l l i lopos;ot.; av,titt•Hraio.,.. w'oilt- tl,,
hit.' •irti• exeit:•s the ;141111ft:01ot) 4
evel'Whod:,., 1.:)4,:l •11tel'in...'; th-• V •
tiiql e. :I:1 ,:.i•Cti'.i' Cliu•li ;.'..1"..rl.. I.
-ye_ apa kapi)ily r •Itiithls you, 1:)::
;int-- 1. mont-y. H tlo ,haai. iliopt•
ono .vall.. oti Tot); es.`.1'1' 111;11.141 ,•. 4111
ill.
/1-nalPit.:111Y 414'04 ra e -41 ii
1111 et. 'OW 1.401 ;%/11.
11Strtlet.'
t
acentintalit 111511 a
F.gyptiztft. marble. specially
;mpg rted. while the furnititre is. of
'I e 1*.eilest Mahogany. Brolizt• trin;
Will .4 ,•!1 1.1:1111•1' tht• general attt...act
iveues- of th- 'interior. '1'4) the left
on 4. It •-11111.1 the 1441)by. there Is 3
intIll 44 reeeptIon room. :Anil 4111 I !If
r.P...Itt are the IIIIII...* Id. the presi,11•N
:,1.01 !H. v•isi t it .. CoffiVi.il iff11'1.% ;i r
:1 _ ',1, HT,' a 1141 1 1141...4 ali, , 1
1;1:1 Ohl'', fer t 'tut piddle, 4, : ;
•::#••• s, tt.eshs are of N41V11,
I
1e 11.41 .v.• ..11',-1111 1•1,. 
that lArillt
11411. ,t 1 !'.• 1-411 ii%• length of to-- '
Ir..- ; It- , o. 1 - pt.nitt mar1411•. ;I:.
deal ie.. tdates aro 4)1. liel,:::htti ;...):.-
.
bin It.i.,ititi t he •titniters :ire tit 1. -.4
School' , .,
III to • WI:IC:W.. Ili ;hr. hank. .Fer t.1.t
.,1.11 er there is a fin'ely appuinI-
-
eze and arrangements' of the ‘vt q ;..
ii.:. lepartments aro intsurpas,s. I
v‘ her... Theie aro electrie ItN.
lore lit lirtitt#.e, traveling Ii In
pull) 4., and 1111\ Ills' 141 1441111411111 11114it r • ,
111111 11011111;44 111411'141, IN 4/11111 tell 1 list
1'111111 011111 1.1 1 / 1 111. 144 t he l41111 1411- 1 
41114
l'ilttV .10011.4. illt. tile 14111 r1/1114 111141 ili
i Ile 4. t_'. to' facilities for the official+
and
II N
Sta
(1 n
fot
he
t tl
Iii
Ho
Record of the Reaper.
-ontati
t tis••-
t-tints,•1.
her
r s',111 inte
Ftt
4. late and
Id the
tewell
(MA RKSV I 1,1,F., Tenn., .1 illy 21.
-Mrs. W. C. Carter died near
l'eachers Ntills. She is survi v. d by
•
her husband.
OWENSBOltO, Ky.. July; 21.-
Mrs. Nora NVeir Triplett. 'ui. r the
best known vvoniett of IKv..11
tiled in a hospital in St. 11,4mi. , and
the' remains were broughi ht.re fur
511.• (
ter and three sisters. She Was
illellt ill elf MTh Work:
• 4
ugh-
empl'ityt•s. The great vault,
by the 1-14411 Safe & 1,44ck eon!-
, l'ineinnati, is 'sufficiently
and stritng to answer every
ble retplirement. The door is
the" 144st modern k1iown:4nd scoured
with twenty bolts. The safe is tli
large- Mt and made by the Mosier Sat.'
row tatty, of Hamilton. Ohio. In the
rt•ar 4 t hie b)bby is an elegantly fun.
nish qi customers' apartment.' ;tit
or that is the directors' room
atter is finished in Flemish oat
Ancrust deetwations, the ceilin
in re11 of ivory effect, With red le;ith
rniture to match. Ttlet room
wated in tile rear of the build
The eontrartors of the interioi•
construction were M. °linter Son
conitany. of 1)ayton, Oh iu. and t
ma 
h
rl le'work wits sublet by that lint
II) title f 'harles Weze ISfarble anti
cuniPany, of ('01;;;;;Inis, Ohio. it'. 11
\VurIkettor, of Tolotio, the expert
lit g,tneral cliar,41., finished his labor
yt•stt rday and left for his litune. Th
strut tural remodeling- of the build
(loll.. by tlit• Foritt, Mani!
facti ring company of this:vit -,whict
also furnished the steam heatin•
1)1;111 by 1.111iyl: the entire 11111 1 11in
ll 1..Tt perfectly comfortable
er fu
are 1
ing.
',kJ II ill I ) 1' 0111,10*1 llial,
1.1 4104 III*S ilk halt Ifillii- Ili'lli l'i"ild
..f fli•. 1115014 of Hopkins% 111.. It-,
puln..‘ 11a4 at all time.. 'wen liberal
and :1 1'111;11"041 V.' and :t1 'ii the 4111.4.'0
lilies. Its rani. 411111,11'z 111141 neial ' in-
.., itutions sitive it. establifshment
has been most envittlple, 11n(11 it has
been ;In important fal•tur in Ole de-
VeifiloIllel)i id 1.14)1)k1llSN'ill.-.*: tIUSi-
!).-.s.; interests. The Presiden of the
W ebank is Henry (.. 1;:t, t. a s and
conservative finatteie in whom the
community ',hives thorough confi-
dence. .1. E. 11 erhersoll, the eash-
ler, has for nuttly years been the in-
'dilution's presiding 4r.111104. Hr. loss
intro in 111.. banking Illisiness sine.. a
it,iltli 111111 has perfectly Iiiitstt•rell Ifs
--% .I:. ithas... III 1)1. eliparlity of
4•:.. ,jr I. II !..I... 1..*11 1) th.hij) ‘vi i iith dm",
lust pass IllititT his 1111..10 ifill . during.
the day, and the vont blued snee4-4s
tiezether With the hi:411 l'eplItttitioll of
Ill.. illstitlItioll, has lot•eli :1-Ito ill. 41
h11%..:•1'1,‘" thrt)11Z11 111,4 etrolts. 1!. L.
11 4'1 1114-I'soll. the as•si-:talit ea!,hit•l'. iS
...11 1.!.,.- 1 1 1;iilifit )1 1t- 1.-asttit of hi: lotur"..
N.; il'Alr" 11th! II:11 !Ir/I I talont. for
pti.iili.), 1)- holt1,-. Tlit• la.11t1
tookl;t4titor i-, .1. 1'. 1:1'adt-ii. all' ox-
-.11•11tItuait of
J. E. :11'1.11 EltsoN, 4'.4.1411 1 rit.
great personal Worth. and he is ably
assisted with the 140441:s of the bank
by popular Archie ( ;ant. Tlie 
0 0
duties
1/Of ,111'111g ele e erk arilleie Wll 1Y s-
1.'111114.(1e hy (11:Ill.'''. NIVI1t•t,.
______
_____ 
-
HEADACHE POWDER
TAKEN BY ENGINEER AND HE IS
FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
Entire Left Side Paralyzed, and His
Condition is Serious.-Discovered
Lying by His engine.
11111111'.. .11 Ii1.10.*, l'IP.Z1111 t•I' III the
1.1,i1it 1101 I iii IiIIA
Mar.!, Stunt. 'II., 4.4.44'. 111101/11%e11111S
lilt .Iii yesVutiii.‘ and last 111g, 111 alitl
itarilly.zeil 4)11 the left shit. how an
erlioseItt ;; headache 1)114.1d r, the
1111.11.1•llit•IIIS of which Wert a
nation of ctial tar pr. imr It 1011'..
Ii.' took earl,%- yt•stt• :day mor-
ning.
Nit% Jenkins went to his work
.vesterday iin,rnin4,4. about 3 4'clock
o'clock as usual, itml soon thert•;;ftt•r
took two or three doses of the
1 14 1WIlerS. S411111' HIM' afterWard
4.4.1114 found lying unconscious along-,
side the engine, and from the condi-
tion of the fires and the water in the
boiler, he had evidently been insen-
sible for $ome time. A doctor was
called, who worked with him for
tWo hunt's.
'line entire left side was paralyzed‘,
and he did not regain consciousness
until this morning, and then only
part hilly.
Ito‘V1.1Nte II 1:1.:EN, liy., July 2a)
--MN. Margaret Alexande died
la:.1 night. She was sixty -on. years
of age and is survived by four litiigh-
ters. Mr.. John( i. Brewer, of -1,f'
Compte. 1,11., Mrs. A. W. Nlitchell.
of INIontg.oinery, . Aht.,and .11 isstts
Laura and Stisie Alexand, r -,f this
..ity.
MID-MONTH MEETIN
OF THE CITY COUNCIL WAS HELD
ON FRIDAY EVENING
All !ha Marohar q Ol the Ortird Prager)!
-A Report of The Business
Transacted.
Fruni Sattirday•s !Miley)
The .regular semi-monthly Meet-
ing of t city WiLA held las:
night. with the nutyor anti all mem-
1)ers of the council present. The
Forbes NInnill;tettiring company was
exeniptt•t1 front 1:tX0Iritori fur fiN,.•
411111111Hr 111-4.1" 1V1116.11
litC1111•II 101 110'
(ill Iiu.tI'iii "f T\VY-
1111111 the tilitlititl- anti tri•a•Ill'er %%as
to return Ili, Itund an,
•rtilied check for :?:3.101041. Wirlie)1
1"'Id hY HI" (-HY, to tilt' -
or of the late 11. M. 1)alton.
\"is declining- to N-ott. on,
the motion.
r
'11).• st l't•I•t t•tr1111111tt*•4, \\'4414 iilMtl'4.l4t
ell 141 Ilf“,::111 W1/1.1 411- 11111/1.40Vill'4
1111(1 1/ea 111Ifyi112:111,. 1),(0 ol
on Ninth street in front of Stott i
Kenttick,t- colle..J.e. ••
I; ill1pru\''
rnalta',.t• ufI W1111(1111 4111( 1. N int ) ;1' -1
14, ioa.t• I ilt• p tti t 011111 ffIr 11111.
111111 Yea t'- I.. liii ei1:4" NN hie)] I.
• t V, ;11 Ilia 1, 4 it111/r1/4.'4 1111.11t.•
The paVilig ''I'' lit
.;jr,•1•1. ‘Vl i joir IV:)- 445 s.•( 1. al las:t
1.11.'f't .iil?: if 1111 1Vetf 1.11ity0,:,
;t1
 
H I 0',45 in passed 1).\- the et itincii
The it 1)411il••• iiiStriWtt'd
II, ,.11110.rf'd 111.• 40.41i
.1111(1III litlai!II 111111.1 01 (110,..•
'.4'l' 1)1:4? no Itililditrz (Ittl)t• wi7 .-
1)qt a ir.rin
SI 1l4 'I W:14'1141111 reported t In • .:1
of the eity property Nyhj("1 1 \Va.; stdt
fur Ilf" Pith 114111 1111112,10 in
:ty oity. 141 41 t,-d 41st th, la \N-
•,voithl ;to ento...c, II ill I':
Mal It'l' 141 t
rl'he xveed and grass ordinatlee Was
itasSed. It 814141111'S in full •d'-wJis-.-
itt this impression of till-Nt-w
\ ) LUME XXXV, No, 34
••••••••••••••••••••••••••ta•••
•
•
• Farmers, Attention!••
•
•
You will soon need a new wagon.
•
•
•
•
•
• Hcndcrson••
••
••
 Wagon••••
• it has more points of merit than
any other malie.
•
• Carries big loads, is light draft
•
• 
and durable.
• Best drop Ind gate on msrliet.
•
• Come and see it and you are
•
• 
sure to buy.
We are maRing rrices that will
• 
• help to convince you.
0 All hind and prices.
•
•
•
• 
BUggieS
•
• and Harness0,•
• 
•
Of every description Let us
0
• 
show you through. Phone 717
•
0
0 F A1 YOST & CO,,
$lo
• 
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Don't fall to see the
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••4••11ww..1•••••5•
Swing Time
old up
fe the
HE good old summer time is swing time and a "MOGUL" SWING will last a
good many summers, for it is the only Lawn Swing on the market that you can
so easily and put away in the house over winter. We manufacture and guaran.
"Mogul" Swingto 1306 the best. Sample on display in our store.
to every one isill$50 0 and put it up for you.
Let us send you one outOur regular price
NOPlaNSV/ L,L.E. KV
•
1
•
er----r""":"P4Perv
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I TO WELCOME BRIAN
• CEMOCRATS OF SOUTH
MEET /1T LOU ISVILL
Public Reception Will be
WilLL
E.
erdeired
Him by His Hosts of Admirers
Kertucky.
William Jennings Bryan will. at
Louisville. be given a 'milli receie.
tion and welcume •home )y the
Democrats of Kentucky and the ,n-
Ore South Soon after the I ast rn
Democrats get through Nye corn ng
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYA
him. A movement has been on f ot
for some time to make the recept n
a big event. John W. Vreelat d,
member of the Democratic -St te
Central Committee, from the Fl h
District has charge of the a-ran I-
ntents. It is his intention to inv te
all the Democrats of the Sett h.
The reception is to be held' in t
Ann' ,ry. which will seat 17.(0) '-
pie. Invitations will be extended to
Senator J. W. Daniel of Virginia :
Senator Carmack, Senator ,Frazi4r.
Gov. Cox and Senator-elect Tayllior
of Tennessee; John Sharp WillianIs.
Senator Money and Gov. Van a.ma.
of Mississippi; Senator Morga
Senator Pettus, Richmond P, Ho )-
son and thriller Governor Joust n
of Alabama; Hoke Smith, :-•enat
'Bacon. S -riator Clay, Clark How411
and Gov. Candler of,Georgia ; Sena-
tor Tillinan and the Goverlior of
South Carolina; Senator Bailer.
Senator Gulberson, former SEllat01'
Roger Q. Mills and Gov. Lanham of
Texas; Gov. Jefferson Davis, Sena-
tor Clark, 'and Senator Berry Of
Arkansas; the Governors, Senate s
and Congressmen from North Car
lina, Florida and Maryland and ot
er prominent Democrats. ‘,
Kennedy's LaxatiVe Honey an
Tar is the original laxative tong
syrup and combines the qualitie
necessary to relieve the coug't and
purge the system of cold. ('or tain
no opiates. Sold by L. 14. Elgin.
Anderson-Fowler, (hid.)
COAL OIL FOR FLEA
Applied to Pig, Caught Fire
Was Wrecked.
as
HENDERSON. Ky., July 2
W. Dixie. of this county, lost 1
pig and nearly lost his fine resi
today.
The pig had fleas and the fle
not remain, with the animal
skipped onto the children,.
played with it. To get rid 0
Dixie greased the grunter with
oil and turned it looste A fi
built in the yard later, and ti
nosed up to see what was do in
got too flea; and the oil on his
.caught fire. Squealing with
pig ran under the house and s
to the parlor floor. The
spread. and the house was s
total wreek.
. LIEUT. CHAPPELL
Commission is Received From
of Adjutant General.
An official order from. the offi
Adjt. Gen. Henry Lawrence,
been received here einntnissii
Second Lieut. James E. Chappf
First Lieutenant of C4)1)11)11113'
and also appointing him as B
Ion Adjutant of time First
Third Regimeut, K. S. Th
pointment takes effect at once.
This loaves the Position of
Lieut. of ('m). 1)., vacant, but
will also probably he shot
L \LESS TtIlS BALLOT IS fRIffiMED CAKEFULLY :AROUND 'MIL BLACK co ONE DAY EARLIER
LINES IT WILLNOT BE COUN1 ED.
Not Good After August 10, 1906.
TRIP TO MAMMOTH CAVE
Be sure that you have the correct number-_of the district in which your
,
candidate lives as no transfers will be made.
THIS BALLOT NN, ILL COUNT ONE I VOTE.
For
District No.. ... Address
Voted by 
The
tot): ceo report, says that in the
larks ille and. Hopkinsville dis-
iet th crop is 90 per cent of last
,qtr. t is too late to expect the
best re tilts unless that season is
more f vorable than usual.
The i
the H
follows
Receip
Receipt
Priv.sit
Pub. sa
Sales ft
-0-
Ispectors'
pkinsville
for wk
for yr.
es for wk.
.es for wk.
F yr.
weekly report of
tobacco market
Hhds,
160
4945
CHANGE IN MAMMOTH CAVE TRIP
IS ANNOUNCED
Made Necessary by New Time Sched-
ule Which Has Been Adopted by
the Steamer Chaperon.
A chan;...r., b.,11
When fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail -;1:,\ in the itinerary
or otherwise on or before thel expiration of date showy above. Not II ir 11-
good after that date. I 'LNo ballot willIbe [altered in any way or trans- Time itinerary as first mach--; out
ferred, after being received at the New:Era office.; Z.oillited.on the boat leaking the trip
1 4lown .Green and Barren rivers on
Friday August 17 but the schedule
of the steamer Chaperon has been
changed and the boat makes the trip
on Thursday.
Therefere "the Newt Era's party
Will Ile forced to leave Hopkinsville
On the afternoon of August 15, spend
the night at 
_Bowling (•'4.reen, make
the river trip on the 16th, reaching
KINSyILLE TOBACCO DISTRICT,. Mammoth Cave at p. in. that
night, spend thelts. 19 and 20 at the
• ville make such statements as the cave and return heme on the night
following, it must carry conviction of the 20. Th is Itrovides exactly tiit.
to every reader: same trip as before mapped out.
epartmeht of agriculture. in \V.-• H. West. stock raiser. city with the 
eXt•eptiiiii i hat it will be
constable and colleet living at begun a1(1ended "Ile day earlier
848. 7th St. says: "I suffered for tha•Ir wa4-exPected- :
:
ears with . kidney and bladder The Evans.ville Courier says
roubles, and in consegnenCe - "Mr. Brand7 local forecaster, in
ubject to a great deal of pain. 
was
charge of the local office of .the
here was a heavy dull Iachino- in United States, weather bureau.
he small of my back over my ri4ht WIWI' asked cencerning his trip up
ip and extending. down ov, r the Green river which he .made .last
bladder. The pain beeanie especial-week.rizing liiina itinei ttIs ty:i:it 
close range. with
remain long en my feet. The ditti-
li! mview of faili-tly severe if I should stir 'around or 
a
the river comfit iens a14mug the upper
:culty of the kidney secretion stretch of that stream saidS an-
neyed in4-, at all times. They were " week's end trip up Gre n
scanty, irregular and the passages river proved to lie not enly interest-
were acoena npied with !a bunring
sensation. I heard so much said
w3
about Doan's Kidney Pills that I got
tighlv-respected p eople Of 'Hop kins-
REDUCED ACREAGE THE PLAIN TRUTH.
What More Can Hopkinsville People
Ask9
IN THE CLARKSVILLE AND HOP-
W lieu N-vell-known residents and
a box and gave them a trial. I found
TI e treau of statistics of the de- that they benefitted me in every
part net t of agriculture, has so ex- was. s" much s" that 1 have taken
time opportunity en several occasionstencUed he scope of its work that its
reports will hereafter cover a . far
•larger umber of agricultural pro-'
ducts ti an in the past, the added
list inel Wing alfalfa, hemp. broom-
corn. k ffir corn, sorghum, blue-
grass, 11 Met, sugar beets, Canadian
peas, em w pea. eabbages, onions.
tomato.-' apples. letntins. blackber-
ries, ras )berries, strawberries, cant-
aloupes, watermelons and peanuts.
The last issue of that crop reporter
includes a statement of the condithet
of the n w articles, showing that in
none of them is there a full crop
yield th oughout•the country. Mon-
tana is t e only alfalfa country that
comes tmi to the standard in that ar-
ticle. linnesota takes the lead in
hemp with a full crop. California
shows ti e highest yield in sugar
beets Wi h 98 per cent. There is a
noticeab e falling off in apples, sev-
eral stat s showing not to exceed 7o
per cent f a full crop. A similar
c4)nditim exists with regard te
Peaches.
-0-
After s veral years of experiment
the depa tment of agriculture feels
that it 1 as solved the problem of
tobt4vo s lection and increasing the
yield per acre from seed grown on
and I4ouse the same round where the .crop was
raised. This season practically all
the tobae o raisers of the Connecti-
cut va114-_, of Virginia, Maryland,
Kentuck and Tennessee and most
is pet ef those i Florida and a good many
fence in all the other tobace.o states have
accepted the plan thiat. the de-
s did partment has worked out for them
but in the p st four years. They are
WI).) saving th .ir choice seed under paper
fleas bags to prevent contamination .of
eon! the polle , and oil the most earefully
was managed plantations the farmers are
e p4., raising tc !meet, crops that bid fair to
. He d(luble the Yield of the average pre-
bodyt ViOUS years'. This year is the first
painl time that the method is being freely
t fire tried.on 8 big scale:
ames
ton a!
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PROGRAM
Circle Meeting at Salem Saturday and
Sunday 28 and 29.
reasing ' 
; 
he Quantity atiti(Inalit
1ity. of the t'hurches in lii
c
The
v II
Pr..acher,i-.1. F. Garnett.'
Honering and Abusing of see_
D. (lardy. J. F.
'rho Lairmap's Opplhtmlity-11. ( .
Metdll.
The Chief Duty of the Deacens-
G. H. Stew.'.
What IS the most Important Miss-
Field J. W. Haye..
Problem-J. S. Pate.
N I 1.1, N' MORN NU.
:Flit. Benefits of a Sunday School
Institti e-NV, W. Radford. S. S.
Supts. 1141 Sunday School Teachers
Seine ('.
that conunon eomplaint kidney
trouble."
Fie. sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York. sole agents for the United
ed States.
'Remember the name-Doati's -
and take ne other.
Mrs. Harvey Burks, Harrisburg, Minois, Cured by ZEMO" After Five Years' Torture.
WHY?
SUFFER
THE
TORTURE OF
ECZEMA OR ANY
SKIN DISEASE
WHEN THIS
GOOD MEDICINE
ZEMO
HAS NEVER
FAILED TO CURE
e , MEDICINE,,,B e  1 wechoian. t gySot h.uLartorti.00d.izs,EmNIecto.
saved my arms. if nOt my life. I will gladly tell all
could hear of without relief. The disease grew worse and spread to my neck and breast; my
sufferersil  W .DEAR ROSEf ro Sias: es  :a 
HA.Riu8SURG, ILL., May 12th. 1906.
;eine did for me. I suffered six years from a torturingcase of itching eczema of both arms. I tried eight different doctors, and every eczema cure I
arms bad great boles eaten in them; I soon became an invalid and was confined to my bed partof the time. My husband bought a bottle of "ZICM0"; the first application stopped the itching.and I began to improve; in six weeks and one day the disease had disappeared, and my arms wereclean and smooth as my picture will show, before and after usi nit "ZE310." My arms were so badsome of my friends wanted we to have them taken off, but I would not agree. I am now entirelycured and have gained ten pounds in weight, and feel better than I have felt in many years. Iconsider my quick recovery by using "ZEMO" nothing
I 
short of a miracle. I will gladly answer all inquiries , 4/ yiArau,a.and recommend -ZENIO" to all persons suffering fromany itching skin disease. Yours gratefully,
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY
Anderson
-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
••••.••=1•0••••
• 'Ilk • • •
ICE CREAM.
Ths Best Ice Cream Furnished dti Order in Quart Size
Freezers Up to Any Amount, Packed and
Delivered to Any Part of the City.
ALSO a FULL and FRESH LINE
BREAD AND CAKES.
The Best Milk for Sale by Wagon or at Store. Telephones
Cumberland 57, Home Telephone 1143.
No 23, Ninth Street.
A
Cores Bakery & Cream factory
ing and instructive. but talso one of 1  ` N.,•,'"it,,,
the most enjoyahle and restful 01
my recent short outin;.,i . On leav-
ing the Ohio r eriv wi, li its turbid
and at present low water, it was. an
agreeable surprise to find a glmd
boating stage al! the way tip to
-to reounmend them to my friends, 1 B "wliag Green. This navigable .
' you depth iS maintained all year, soand will continue to do so. 1
I am informed by meat* of a systemmayrefer to me as having used your
of fine locks. owned and operated byremedy with good results itnd I hope
the federal g-overnment. The locks,that it - will be- the means of relieving.
which are lovated at , SpilttSVille,
40-11k4s who may bersuffering from
Rtnesey, Rochester and Woodbury
on t he Green. Hver and it little abeve
Green Castke 4)11 Barren river, are
huge,struetures of masiffiry having
long wooden erib-like '1
.tpproac1ie5
filled with thousands of tons of
broken stone. The solidity of these
working monuments if engineering
skill, their up-to-date equipment,
and the remarkable tidY appearance
of their ;4'111er:11 stirroundings.
stamps thein at once. even in the
eyes of the uninitiated as govern-
ment works which •are carefully and
cmutstantly guarded so as •to keep
them in the best of repair.
" 'The novelty of being pad
through one of tht;se locks on a
boat. is an experience that would
amply repay 4me for tit tune eon-
sullied and money expen ed in ma-
king the entire Green I river trir.
Each lock has a complenient of thr,"
keepers, and is surrimnded by a res-
ervation sufficiently large to accom-
modate ,four or five neat lmildings
used for Jiving quarters and store-
houses, and Still IlaVe latg-e plots for
gardens anti pasturage.
- 
" 'The scenery .along the wind n2
and crooked courses of the tilreen
and Barrett rivers. itetween wooded
or rocky and at tinif-s abrupt neigh-
boring slopes is certainly pictur-
esque when leisurely viewed as this
season ofthe year from the cool ele-
vated deck of a steamboat. • As the
Green river course is not plotted out
by means of range lights. tin-' boats
depend solely upon their large elec-
ric headlights which they- operatet
FOR SALE-House and lot on
Fourteenth street. apply to
d2w J. S. Filtz.
i
New and Up-to-date:Transfer C.i l
N.Vith experienced driversand freiiht
handlers mikes a specialty of move
in pianos and household goods. We
..
Al c tun a first-class boarJ, feed Add
hitch stable. Horse and mules are
bought and sold. Telephone us your
-)t. lers and receive prompt attention
I' ones-Cumberhurd 62; Home 1O2.
13 hi Os Renshaw tt Armstrong
41, 
VANTED - A position as bet k-
ke per or stenographer. For t x-
pe ience wild reference, address J.
S. 921 Third avenue, EVIll1SN e,
Ind.
il Two
i
. ,
t.iroughout,;the. entire night.
Dy 
One
s eptics i ),f„ taitirii.,r,a)tinedi es sit) v.: ; (iii s ,: t,t i(i.s. , osffiegi.:,,s
made neeces-
of the Matn-
If you are too fat it is because your food 
passengers while watehing the 
stant plat- of light and shadows, on'
con-
turns to fat instead of muscle-strength. ' -
the overhanging foliage along bothIf you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and ban k s, w hen m ngli lig with the sheen
assimilated. I of the merging rays over time eviller
Lean, thin. stringy people do not have .
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat u,t-.!Ile sl real"'
people have too much Pepsin and not 'As a whole the Gireen river trip
enough Pancreatine. was a In:at whielt will stand repeti-
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
contains all the digestive juices that are
found in a healthy stomach, and in
exactly those proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tis-
sue building tonic as well. Kodol cures
Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach.
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation. You will like it.
Digests What You Eat
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.
Dollar bottle holds sg
Nam be mach be the
111141. or 60 coat Mem
Prepared is Um Lab-
oratory of 1.0.DoWite
11 0o., Chicago, C.I.A..
L. L. Elgin and Anderson-Fowler Co
Hon, and °tie that left an impression
tott!-: lo he remembered.'
Card ot Thanks.
‘Ve (14.511'o to sincere
II:1 II to nin ny trich(l. f(ii•
ti. dim ii Mg
her last .Thi.e ti le richest
bless i te..45 of lIeul V. be Iii ,W.
upon theinall. Ftlgar
C. .\.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
eLsnature ot 1,408e
yedmi• •••••,. ••••••,, •••••••••••••••••••••,••
.11111P. .41111,• Jim? VIBP 1110
• 41.- 40. ' .*`‘. • Nolb. '
„or. aosr.,,e's 4-
Seashore Outing
VIA THESCENIC
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
17.15 HopkinsvilleRound   " r cf rom Old Point Comfort 's5t:oppo"‘'eLr Privileges es
Saturday., August it.
Enquire of your agent for rates and particulars.
$17.00 RoundPrip ATLANTIC CITY And Other Coast PointsFrom Louisville,
Thursday, August 2.
Tickets good fifteen days returning, with stop-over at Washing-ton, Balti-
m re and Philadelphia on return trip ten days within limit.
R.
Through trains of sleepers and coaches. No change of cars whatever.
serve space now. C. & 0., Ry., Ticket Office, 252 Fourth Ave., Louisville,
E. Parsons, D. P. A.
- 401.4•4•.0•4••••••11.....-q•-
The Clarksville Foundry to Machine Co
,........4
411.•••••■•.••••111.4111.4.•••
GENERAL FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.
Beg to announce the completion of their Foundry. Machine and
Pattern Shops, and that they are now ready for all descriptions ofj4 lb work. Located on both L. 4t :Sr. and I. C. railr oads, adjoining
the Helen Furnaee, Clarksville, Tenn.
LOW PRICES, AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
Scrap Bought at Good Prices.
( 'undwrland Phone, 438-3. HoMe Phone 438.
Guy R. Johnson E. T. Archer,
General Manager Superintendent
• •-1•••••••-414•44.111.40.0.404
.4411.4.....................11•40411•010041•
Louisville &I Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD
NORTH.
Effective A pri113.1905
sot:n-1s
No. 545t. Louis Express .9:40 a in No. 61 St. 1.enis Express.. 6:18 p m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast 10-06 p m No. 53 St. Lon is Fast Mail 5:47 a in
No 92 Chicago and New No. 93:Citiettgo and New
:Orleans Limited 6:47 a m Orleans Limited.. . . 11:60 p in
No 66 Hopkinsville Accom 8:55 p in . No. 65 HOpkinsville Accom .6:00 a m
Eni
cin
for
sod
an(
Gu
Nos. 62 and 64 conneei- at St. Louis for all points west. , -
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points • as far south as
mm and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the eat.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at GOthrie for Louisville, Cin
tati and all pointS north and east thereof Nos. 53 and 55 also connect
Memphis and way point'.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will nut carry passenger $ to points
th of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine'
Tanya, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
hrie for points east and west.
111,44,0444.4 44,41,
J. C. HOOE, Agt.
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
NORTH ROUND,
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation. ',aye
" 21)6, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave
334, Princeton Aeeommodation. leaxe.
1" 26, Chicage-NaShville Limited, leave 
4,
46
, SOUTH BOUND.
'25, Nashville-Chicago, lea a. In.
333, Nashville Accommodation, leave
3
67 ::1158 r
31, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 9:46 p. m.
206, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave .....
VALLEY
Ito LITE
6  )a .
II :20 a. In.
8'i p.
46 p. m
ote, through service to and from Chicago. Mattoon, and Cairo,r111.,
aud Evansville, Ind., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
J. B.:MALLON, Agent.
4.4 44.4.4,
-Yoh_
4.
_
.10
-
•
improw
a
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SAVED BABY
HON'S LIFE
Untold Suffering and C,)
Misery—Awful Sight, Fro
Dreadful Complaint, lnfan
zema— Commenced at To
Head and Covered Entire
MOTHER PRAISES
CUT1CURA REM
"Our baby had that dread(
plaint, Infantile Eczema, which
him for several months, commet
the top of his head, and at last c
his whole body. His sufferin
untold anAd constant misery,
there was nothing we would n
done to have given him r2lie
family doctor seemed t9 be
incapable of coping with the ea
after various experiments of his
resulted in no benefit to the ch
sent to .Mazon, Ill., to a druggist‘
a full set of the Cutictira Remed
aprlied as per directions, and he
to improve immediately, and in
three or four days began to s
brighter ,spirit and really laugh
the first time in a year. In about
days he was fully recovered, wi
exception of a rough skin, w
gradually disappearing, and eve
will be replaced by a healthy on
"Praise for the Cuticura Re
has always been our greatest pl
and there is nothing too good t
could say in their favor, for the
tainly saved our baby's life, for
the most awful sight that I ever
prior to the treatment of the C
Remedies. grsi Maebelle Lyon
Appleton Ave., Parsons, Kan., Ju
1905."
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COMPLETE TREATMENT $1
Complete external and internal
ment for every humor, consisti
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
now be hadlor one dollar. A
Fet is often sufficient to cure the
torturing, disfiguring, itching, bu
and scaly humors, eezemas, rashe
irritations, from infancy to age,
all else fails.
eutteei Soap, Ointment, and Pills are sold thr
theworld. Potter Drug & Chen,. Corp.. Sole Props.,
or Send for "The Great skin Book;'
••••••-•••••••••6•4 •••••••••••••••••
• 
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JUST A SPARE DEAL DaYs'us
To Remove Freckles 21 Pimples
e Nadinola NEV BUSINESS FIRM BABY'S
A new dixeovery, sold
under a positive guar-
IN SENATORIAL PRIMARY IS ALL
THAT HE DES'RES
Letter From Gov. Beckham to Senator
McCreary in Which a Prop-
osition is Submitted.
hol. SV11,I,E. Ky.. July 24 1.
t ;ie, . te•ee ham Inv., 
atee.„,04,,ti 21 141_
lel lo :4ellator McCreary regarding
st:itenn nts made by him at theli
Loin,..yi le cottle•rence Tuesday, in
, whiell Senatiu• McCreary said he
wanted a fair election and an honest
count in the primary. Gov. Beck-
, ham deciares •himself anxious to
meet .I et 'reary more than half way
in securing- his wishes in the matter.
The get-enter expresses It his letter
the greatest confidence in the hones-
t y of tin state committee. He then
submits to Senator McCreary the
f• •I I, ,w in proposition :
i -I. I hat We,request the commit-
.
! tee that all candidates for senator
• .
and oth r offices shall be present at
the drawing rot' plitees ,o11 the ballot
si• that ;di possible doubt may be re
moved to the imag-ined advantage as
144 W hi 1St! MIMS"' shall be first.
-2. That we request the committee
as yon and I are the enly two an-
nett neelcandidates for senator to be
all,•wed to divide the election ottl-
, (els. equally between us.-
The governor further says that if
Al et 'rea ry can offer any further sug-
gest i.eis that will g atrantee the fail-
Hess of I he primar,- he will be glad
te 00-4)perate with him.
•-•
NORMAL SCHOOLS
Win in the State Fiscal Court.—Case
Will Be Appealed.
•
• 
...0 A R D S... ,
PROFFESSIONAL,
.linige Stout. of the state fiscal court
tendered a decision upholding the
++_4+4÷4_4,4÷4„44.4_„.±._+* •.`4•11StitlIt iontslity of the legislative
E. G. CALLIS & CO
Insurance.
Country business written at l•
rates. Both phones. Offic•- tep.
III- Heppe!. bldg., ,P11. court holt
4,11111114.
J. WILL SMITH,
Dentist.
Over Cooper's Grocer
-
CALL UN—
L. YONTS,
Attorney-at- La v,
Notary Public arid Fir
Insurance Agent
For Hit; Reliable North
Fite nsuranee Company, of
York. Absolutely clean and u
date company at lowest rates.
land deeds and mortgages wri
and acknowledgments taken ace
lug to law and special at
to eases in ba cy. 'Office
N. Main St., hi Yents Week.
•
West
tarit'S
tk.
•••••••••••••• *WNW..
VC!'
ew
-to-
Lso
ten
)rd-
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OR. J. L. TOPMILLEfl,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
Office at Cooper•s Stable.
J. E. BUCHANHAN
Notary Public.
7 Deeds and 'portages written
acknowledgements taken. Any
Of Christian county. MONEY
LOAN. Office old Bush Stand.
Dr. R. L. BrAdle
Veterinary Surge°
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada. •
Specialist in Surgery. Foot tui
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. (
tration of Stallions; firing by a
process. Very special surgical o
ations for the cure of Spavius
Stringhalt. Neurotomy fin- the c
of lameness in Navicular dise
Office at Gray & Gates livery sta
East Nitifiestreet, near L. &'N.
Pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or teleph
promptly attended to. -
HOPKINSVILT,I; - TcFNTUC
Palmer Graves
—OF—
nd
art
TO
act establishing- two normal schools
in Kentucky. An appeal will be
taken.
, A sweet breath adds to the joys of
a kiss. You wouldn't want lit kiss
your wile. mother or sweet:.eart
:With, a Ilad breath. You cant have_
• sr.i.i.t l•reath m'illiont a healthy
stlu'uteli. Yeti van't have a health
stet melt w•itheut perh•ct digestien
I
There is 0n.ly ene remedy that di-
ests what you eat and 'makes the
breath as sweet as,a rose—and that
l•thedy is KODOL 'FOR DYSPEP-
'.4I A. It is a relief for sour stomach,
utlpitation sof 'the heart, and other
.1 ill arising from disorder of
he stomach and digestion. Take a
ittle lods
vhat it Ns
.. L. Elgi
after your meals. and see
ill do for you. Sold by
, Anderson-Fowler, ( Inc.
FIRST OF AUGUST
e Kentucky state railroad Coln-
nission has sent out to all railroads
n the stat• affected by its recent de-
ision in the matter of -reducing
ates. official notices, with a copy ••1
he' blithe of rates decided upon by
he commission..
The law pre wicks that the rail-
5110111
days befor
Ito elleet.
tes÷44 tixtql by the decision of the
onunission will go into effect about
une i9,but the railroads asked for
U extension of time. which was
9 anted.
Mel). Ferguson and J. W. Slier,
ember of the commissiesn, were in
IC city yesterday, en route to
pringfield, where they went to con-
It C. C. MeChord, chairman of the
immission. Mr-McChord was ma-
le either to, go to Frankfort or
me to Louisville, so he invited the
c mmissioners to spend and pay him
le' a social as well as a business visit.—
le-
(intrJ•ittrnal.
ne
tiopkinsville
Lime Works
Wants to SELL you.
...LIME...
Special price to farmers of 25c to 45c
per barrel on LIME, according to quil-
ity, to be used as fertilizer on land.
PHONES—Home. Residence l036;
Kiln12.5S. Cumberland, Besidee e
f43.
d have official notice ten
the decision should go
The new schedule of
Children Iike Kennedy's Laxative
oney and l Tar The pleasantest
a d ll)eSt cough syrup to take, be-
e use it contains no opiates. Sold
b - L Elgin, Anderson-Fowler,
A Hard Lot
of,trotitbles to contend with, spring
fr •m a, torpid liver and blockaded
iowels. unless you .awfiken them to
thir pir•per action with Dr. King's
N-‘%• fe Pills.; the pleasantest and
in•st e ective cure for constipation.
iIl 'Y prevent appendicitis and tone
t he ,.y,..tetn. 25c at L. L.' Elgin,
Atiderson & Fowler, Inc., Cook &
Higgins drug stores.
-et. es
Beers the me Kim ` tau Have Always Baughl
6iinatare
i of
. Rote° and Money re-
funded in every ea-e
where it falls to remoVO
freckles, pimples, liver 
DAVIS, KENNEDY & COMPANYspots, stin-tan. sallow-
ness, Collar discolora-
tion'', blackheads and all
erautotertt s (fion o t hem
\No. 
standing, Cures ordinary
cases In 10 ila y .4. and the
worst in 20 ilios. After
!toile defects are removed the skin w.,1 bu
enr,not t, healthy and beautiful. No possible
harm, han result front lin use. !Ai mit, all 111.00
St loading drug stores or by mall. •
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Parts. Tenn.
ro•O•eqlol
MEETING OF BETHEL
BiG MILLINERY STORE.
Will Have Commodious Stand on
Ninth and Main Formerly, Occupi-
ed by Mrs. Keegan.
- 
NIrs. Emma Davis, Nil's. l(la :%11,1 1
lennedy and Mrs. E. P. 1....ars im,..
form"! tel a tilirtn.,t.hip 1111(ler the
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION WILL BE i t_nu Haw, of Davis, 1:).1)))).41.‘• & o).
Ii,!' I II, parpoSe of conducting. a first
class millinery business in the house
On cOrner if Main and Ninth street
occupied in the past I y Mrs. Ida '
Layne and Mrs. 1.:. K egati. This
new firm will start with it first class
brand new.earefully seleetedstock of
IllillilItTY 'gum's, mill will he PrePar-
ed to suit every variety of taste •in .
-
fashionable millinery. l'he senior
member., Mrs. Enima Davis. has .
he'en one of the most stweessni I rn i I-
ii.10.414 in Hopkittsville. .'I N. Ida A.
Kentitetly has, beyond tinestion. the
longest ex-perience in 'his line of
any ene now in the business in
Hopkinsville. 'Mrs. Fears is known th
as a suecessful wonla II in business, 1,
first as a , teaelier in the county ,
scheels, and next as a dealer in real
estate. These eXperiellteeS, Mill her
gelleral illift•I'lllati011, Will Illake her
a valuable inember,of this firm. Mrs;
Fears will be business Manager.
The establishment has a happy
self...H..1i in its tith.,z  and will be
known as -.The Palace.- Mrs. Ken
nedy will de the firm's buying, and
Will leaVe slit rtly full' all extended
visit to the millinery, markets of tile
east. The firm will take eossessilei
HELD HERE AUG. 7-8
Delegates From Forty-One Churches
Will bet Present--Annual Sermbr Will
be Delivered by Dr. Jon”.
•Betlierliaptist associatieln. organ-
iZeti in 1525. and oily •of the' most
important btalieis of the denomina-
tion in Kentucky. \V1 II meet in Hop-
kinsville August 7 and colt tutu' in
session two A Ilir,•t• at ten-
th nee itt delegateS eXperteli 1111(1
tl e entertainment eiumnitt'ee of the
It (ill eliurch is busy seenrin,  hienes
f• r those who will attend. •
President Williain 1-1. Hart.isiut,
B •th4".1 Male Cedh..ge. liuSsellville, is
roe moderator. attil the lev. H. C.
M pastel. el i he olivet
at Howell. is secretary.
mil., are fort.\- -••ii•-• eh arches in
th association, and each is entitle&
to three representat ives. , Not less
rh 
•ted to prt-•4•11t
n ` event-Y-11%-f- delegates art . ex-
Last year
thel association vontributed more
me lie y to missions than any similar
B; organ iza t ion in 1 l i t, stmt.,
; A Tragic Finish.
ex •epti.ng the L ong Rivet' IN""c`a- i A watchman's neglect permitted a
which ineludes the Lenisville
leak in the'great North Sea dyke.
cii irelies.
which a child"s finger .ould have
'lie association will conVene at In
_ stopped, to become a ruit ,ous break.
itt lock on the inoriii•ng of Aug. 
devastating an entire province of
an I the • district mission board will , 
Holland. 
• ,
'r Kenneth
oleo ()lie hour ,earlier. The annual I
t 
Mel vet'.of Vatteeboro, Me., permit-
si•rinon will be delivered hy the Hey. 
, tea a little eold to go 1111 1 °Heed _un-
VV. C. Jones.pastor of the Russell- til a tragic finish was oily averted
v i I 1.• church. I by Dr. King's New Discovery. He
Among the premi teen Beetists wh„ !, writes: '"fliree•doctors ave me up
inflammation, caused
wil l'n'Stlit tire Rev. T. J. Watts. I t" "f lungby a nwrlected cold; I•ut Dr. King's
sec .etary (atilt. state sunday eheel I New. , Diseovors Inv
erg mi./mill»). Dr. Ii. W. Yeling, 5..1.- tittaratiteed best c'ete.:,11 and cold
et-4t he Anti-Sateen Leagee „I. vitro, at 114. Elgin. A 11(14A.%1/11
K 
v. Or. rd, FOW1.1.Inc., Higgins drift
and I. I. Trlii I bottle
1111' itt r4tuil*.
PAGE THREE.
Is the by of the hougehold, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
'sweet tile picture of mother-and ba4e 1
Angels stnile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
- elov(e)kr%sifsoC-(vt)
bwei rliiIii in gth over ‘‘..e-f%:i,uxirltdplItle,I:cfite):11:1:tir(tii.nact, d,g. imrel i,r)01.1,it:riinie'writ,ir.hisime,eutitTruoleesrs:tdiridlieenpaagalsnsittlshdha, rlalhofteotfsie:ghverah7l
, very woman should know that the dan ,Jor.
its sublime work. By its aid MOTHER'Siniment for extefnal use only, which toughens and renders pliable allhe parts, and assists nature in
irth can be entirely avoided. by the use of Mother's Friend. a scientific
1).i.ti and horror of child-
he exquisite thrill of Motherhood
housands of women have
assed this great crisis in per-
ect safety and without pain.
Sold at $t .00 per bottle by druggists. Our book
of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
IRADrIELD REGULATOR 00., Atlanta, Oa
VOICE
VULCANITE • OCIFING
of the house August I.,
ant Di. .1. N.. Pres.! ridge, editor oi
the Baptist Argus.
, T
effe
feel
lie' It
intt
ove
re ft
you
the
stbarkt!
liev
pita .
Seld by L. I.. ,A tub•rsonl-
Fowlew, I Inc.)
IRISH TOBACCO
Crop That is Being Grown Experi-
mentally by a Kentuckian.
;eorge Keller, of Lexington, Ky.,
wke went to Ireland tinder the aus.,
piees of the departinentof agricul4.
ture of the Emerald Isle for the pur
pose of instructing tile people in
raisitg tobacco and hemp is meeting
with splendid success. In a letter to
his t • other lie said:
11 our tobacco, 70 acres, is eut
and 0-rowing well. We have, had
spiel did rains. The weather is de-
light ully springlike and the cotintry
1is be utiftd. We have solute splend-
hi h np, growing about four inch••-:
ever, twenty-four hours. - Our Iii-
dian orn is also doing well."
Twenty Year Battle.
"I vas a Poser in a twenty year
battl with chronicapiles and Malig-
nant ores,. until I tried Bucklen's.
Arnica Salve; which turned the tide
by curing both, till not a trace re-
mains," writes A. M. 13ruce, of
Farmville, Va. Best for old Ulcers,
Cuts, Burns and Wounds. 2.5c at
L. L.I Elgin, Anderson & Fowler,
Inc., Cook & Higgins, druggists.
A Certain Cure For Aching Feet.
Allen's Foot-Ease, it powder : res
tired, ladling, sweating swolleii feet.
Sample sent free, also sampl.• of
Foot- 4ase Sanitary Corn-Pad, a
new i vention. Address, Atkin S.
Olmstd, LeRoy, N. Y.
FO
ture.
SALE—a lot of school furni-
MRS.:MARY CALLIS.
Mrs.
.y a little KODo I, FOR DN's-
SIA after yor eals. 'See the1 u m, i
.t- it will pruouce on yourgeneral Residence Near Gracey.
ng by digestin i your food and
ing your 
stom; 
ch to get itself
shape. Many stomachs are
_Mrs. David Shoulder died at inn,worked to the point where they
se to go further. Kodol digests o'clock this morning. She was IL,
youngst (laughter of Alfred Thom-food and .t-iyes your stomach
as. near Gritcey and leaves a lets-rest it needs, !Idle its reeen-
hand and one child. . The funeral•tive properties'g-et the stomach
into working erder. Ktah..)1 re- will oc(itir at the home of- mr...I.rh,,,e,i_
s flatu
f
lence.osur mstoach, pal- as tot ii. rrow afternoon at 9 ti .. clt eck.ion o the heart, belching, eto.
c,onducted by Rev. I. N, Strother.
Interment at the Gollady ' family
burying ground.
Supercedes Shingles1
Because it is more durable
more easily laid, cheaper.
dust proof and fire resisting
WORLD FAMOUS.
est Ready Roofing Known. Get Showing methol of laying
e genuine article for sale by 
over shingles.
FORBES MFG. CO., Inc
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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GOOD WOMAN GONE. 4%.•
NV
David- Shoulder Dies at Father
From Friday'', Dully;
----.411.••14111•-•-••111111.--
Does evil still, your wh..I.• life till?
Does woe betide? •
Your thoughts ,abide on stiicide?
You need a pill!
Now for prose-and facts—DeWitt:s
Little Early Risers are the most
pleasant and reliable pals known to-
day. They never gripe. SOld by
L. L. Elgin, Anderson-FoWler,(I»e.)
In New Home.
.Mr. L. E. Fowler has moved his
family into his new home on West
Seventh Street. This house wa -
only recently completed and is one
of the handsomest of the many nice
buildings erected in that pa rt of the
city durillg the past year.
Only 82 Years Old.
"I am only $2 years old and don't
expect even when I get reI 1 old to
feel that way as long as I can get
Electric Bitters," says Mrs. E. H.
Brunson, of Dublin, (;a. Surely
there's nothing else keeps the old aS
young and makes the weak as strong-
as this grand tonic me,dicine: Dys
Pepsia, torpid liver, inflamed kid-
neys or chronic constipation are un- !
known. after taking Electric Wtter
a reasonable time. Guaranteed by ,
L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowler.
Inc., Cook & Higgins, druggists.
Price 50e, I
• 
LOST—Somewhere between Harry
Buckner's and .R. C.' Hardwick' -
residence a gold bracelet set with ,
two rows of garnet:t. Reward if re- ,I
'turned to this office. dtf
or:5 ta.. ir 4= rt. :c -AL •
Beim the Ito KA You Have kways Burt
iigoottuo
of
J. F. GARNETT, Pres. MO. B. TRICE, Cash. •
•
Planters Bank & Trust Co ••
•
CArTAL STOCK $50,00.00. •
•
•
•
•
0
Acts as •
•
Trustee, Guardian, Executor, •
•
Administrator, Agent •
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
•
0
•
•••••••••••••••••••0000* 0004
(INCORPORATED)
F.44TABLI5FIEVI 1573.
Genera. Banking Business Solicited.
Safe Deposit Boxes forlyour Valuables.
Loans and Itive..t ments
INTE-REST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
+++++ • • • +++ • +++ •••••++++++++++++++++ • •-••-••-•-• •-•-•+•  +++•
Why not own your
Graphophone?
I will sell you one on easy payments; no embar-
r ssment. Simply call and select the one you want,
Pay Me $2.50
ake it home and pay what you can each week. Call
a d let me show you.
E. WEST, Jr.. NinthStreet
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
• 
•
• Complete Line
• STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
•
•
•
• Full Line of Vegetables Received Fresh Daily
• LET'S GET TOGETHER. CALL oR PHONE US.
• 
E WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
•
•
• B. B. RICE.
•
• Cumb. Phone 
9-
S
S.
Home Phone 1199 •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••44ake
$12.00
IS. VERY LITTLE for this Hunting, Gold
Filled. 20 year guaranteed Watch, Fitted
with stem wind and stem set lgin or
Waltham works it is a splendid value.
We have 15 different styles of engraving
'and can furnish in - men's. large, medium
or lady's size,th tinting or open face.
Money back if not satisfied on receipt.
!eiltion this ad.
The B H StiefJewelryCo
Nasbsille, Tenressee
••
••••
Many Changes will Probably Occur
That Time.—Accomodat-
ions Arranged Fol-.
In just fourteen clays, not coun
ing Sundays, the new Era's trip
Mammoth l'ave contest win elos
During that time many tit ii g ae
expected to happen and it is, pr -
able that many unexpected changes
in the. standing will be made frin
time to time.
These k fourteen actual workii
days afford lots of time. however I
work upon the part of the caudi-
(lates and their friends. When it
figured that every Daily subserih
for a year means five hundre( vote
and every Weekly subscriber lf
it is easily seen that practically 81
M I SS M A RA- mom AS.
The leader in Distriet No. II.
' can be overcome by as litt, e en-
ergetic soliciting among the people
generally. There is no one who
would refuse to help One of the-
young ladies.
The trip has been arranged in every
accomodations having been
Fran Monday'sDaily)
Yore:: Jagoe spent Sunday
Cadiz.
H('
Marieen.
IN RUSSIA AS RESULT OF DISSOL-
Moore has returned 'front! VINCI OF PARLIAMENT.
Hags( ale Hancock, of Memphis, is
visiting relatives here.
Miss Katie Mitchell has
fI. nt a visit to Herndon.
'Al.rs. Henry Myers and se-m
returtted freeni Greenville.
, I 
J-111(1t''anleS Breathitt has
D. C.
liss D. Anderson is visiting .in
Owensboro and Evansville.
.11rs. Cooper has gout-, to At-
lanta Ga., to visit. relatives.,
Miss May Jones has returned front
a visit to friends at Carl. Ky.
Miss 1:owenet \\a Ii has returned
front Dawson after a ten days stay.
Imperial Edict Issued to That End ard
Another Virtually Declares
Martial Law.
ST. PETE I 'Et ;. .1 lily
he Imperial l-kase. has reached a
il eision to dissolve. parliantent and
xing the time for the convocation 1\h iss Nannie wee, ret urn-
the newly ele•.eted asSetniel.(- as la...a week from Le\ \\Awn,
arch 5. 19o7. the. ccitalition • ir  , , „
• sta. nito attenueo t summer school
elertion tie be. published ..ie.r. I
at State college, took the prescrihed
ectond Ukase places St. Peters'
state of extraordinary securit.v
ilec'earation ea minor fore
ii -ifti a l law. Large part of te e.
I) 'OWL le" Of Kiev. where- 10111"d tip-
l'$1h1L'S are anticipated in ciaise•-
ee of the dissolution . of Patna-
Result of Teachers Examination—Miss
Narnie Reeder Awarded State
Diploma.
It ent, is placed ander mart hit
,Miss Maude Nuckolls is in Fair- Tlit, Nash» Shinn says that the de-
(-iew attending a house party at 1)r. c sleet.), tll 110St-1)0111' the dissoltifieat
l'etrie•s. p trliatuent was preceded by the re -
etipt itf What Wit.. i•ractically-all nIt-
I from the tietreankyn Mi
' 
demanded to lei. nhloweel to
r• sign or that it 11 •„:iven i
Ii Ind.
The prevailio•,.: .4.101111,10 at Peter.
hof that a (11•;.,•“\-
1" Porliann•11.1 is t'- -
olio-joinery center will le• neeessoi•;,-
in the near flittir4 hut Cier:• Hot --
hope It (Teri hreac,I Ic tw,
the 1.el't ;link! tip• Constittligi
the of prest
f" .e.ei by the latter, may sic ciao
cate the situaticen as Ice 1"11,1`'Y •
'Janie ti44k ell the glOVenillielit
•tI.,;•rwi Is; visitiw; her sist•T. Mrs. ciianc• of the forlilation of a, wit
•I'. Hit hard;-itit. trS• yolttpotst,ti i tile
Dentocrats is secitiinul.\• I '11(.11.(.1 :is lt
,dain that the'CeI•testitutional
"orals nee leeiger contreel:t pari.iatet•
ta .s majority. Tte. present sit na-
tie a canneet 1W4eloteged. and ina
eonoteetetet judges believe. that in
ters are rapidly ineiving toward
dietatershile
The arrival elf the guard regitelet
.11r.ttid :\irs. T. 13. 1.7.1trle. of Meer-
, :infield. are. the. guests eel Mrs. .1. P.
Ntickolts.
' Aliss .‘e (;re-en is sieending a
week 'in ICIarksvill- with 'Airs. Q. C.
.11 kinsob.
•.\1 iss .1 •ssi•• I 'titian' has returned
tretii Rica ( where she has
Iii•enIt,e
Mr, T. cur Tishtuithi-
,H. I T.. ti' it'
7qrs. (*, ,St.
i. IIi of lit'. and MI's. St. Cid
Lrilv,•11. 411 South in street.
i. and Mrs. Ifunter \Vood and
Mr. andI 1.1rs. E. A. Chavanne are
speneling•Itheeilay ill Nashville-.
Mary \Vest returned Satur-
day Iron! a three weeks visit to
rrineetial and Fredonia. Ky.
Mrs. R. C.. Smith and sons, of
\Vaynesleurg. Penn., are visiting the
family 4)11 her -fa.ther.' Mr. Charles
Catlett. 1
Robert Moorefield has returned
treent Lou'sville where he attended
the meet ng of the Plieetographers'
a s., eeia tient.
reserved several days ageoat 'Guthrie i Misses Edwina Rowe and Mary
Bowling Green, on the ste, m r Brodi . t4-turned home to Owens-
Chaperon and at the Mammoth rave 'Hero )-(1 y after a week visit to Mrs.
Hotel, There will therefore be nee; A. ,j, ,100.•,- on Subtle Main street. .
trouble experienced in this line and I
the party can-rest assured that they kir: 1110 Mrs. T. C. Underwood
will have the best of everything af- i and Miss Willie Hmit are attending
forded. 1 the annual meeting of the Kentucky
This year has been a record break- Press a "I ,eiatil on at (.el rayson Springs.
er for the number of visitors to the.
cave. The addition Of the river trip
has also made it more attractive and
interesting and thouiliands of people
have taken advantage of this • fleat-
ure, and everyone is enthusiastic in
their praise of tire pleasure an
beauty enjoyed here-. At the cavel,
the hotel has been crowded s- tic-
early in March and when ne-getat
ions Were first begun with regan t
securing accomodations for the e
Era's party, the hotel maifitgemen
stated in one of their letters tha
they were glad that the- time for th
trip lead been set for August as t'h
capacity of the hotel was already en
gaged for June and July. As state(
above. po4itive arrangemestits hay
been made however, for the sNe%
Era's party and no fears need b
felt that they will be undaly crowd
ed. .
FTOln now until the ei!..l i tt i (Lay „
August all i he candidates bad bet tet
get busy and secure all the yo,..s
they can. It will not be safe te
trust to any lead whiele they Na y
The last ball gam. of the'st rles
aopkinSVille and the '•Feit
at Pembroke Saturday resulted iii
aitother victory .for the Fetters 'ley
the score of 3 to 2. The game was
lost through dumb playing at critt-
cal stages. HopkillAVille's tWO scores
were made on Morgan's holm. ran
which he knoeked with Hadqen Oh
the bases.
, Two more gaines , will be pla -ed
there this week, Hopkinsville and
Bowling Green being the contestants.
The first game is being played AIM"
afternoon. A bus will leitve NItith
and Main streets tomorrow aPre
noon at two o'clock which will carry
fans to the game.
Misses.'ShIsie and Annie, COX, NVho
leave been visiting at Bayview.
Mich., were called home by the ill-
ness of their sister-in-law, Mrs. A.
S. Cox.
R. A. Nicholson, of Decatur, Ill.
hak accepted a position with the
Foebes Mfg. Coln the capacity of
traveling salesman, for the Mogul
wage en.
Mrs. \\• 11 ,Collins 'has gone to•Low-
(len. Tenn to join her husband who
wits recently appointed manager of
the Cum berlane. Telephone eompany
exchange there.
Nfisses Mary Bassett of Litchfield,
v.\I an'.- Carr, and Lois Irvin of
Clarksville. Tenn., passed through
the city today en route to Cadiz tee
visit Nliss Susie lioyd.
Mr. and Yplrs. E. E. Watts, of Vin-
cennes, Ind., are in the city the
gelests of :qrs. Watts' parents. Mr.
rs.and ;e4)..v. ;re-.-n. They have
just returned front a western trin•
i ,•1 I'. 1,•ii ii ;Intl 1):1‘‘ min art. haVillg
1 ,,, t a ,•,_•.,•.e crol.ds in their history. coughs it is 
not so effective. It is in
accoloodat ohs being 1,1.10.1te.;t1h. fin _ the '/ingel'ile4 4",11'411,-.• "I. On's" 'd
I lIllt:i Ilia I ete• it Vit ht.'. i's•,,e)rt . ong standing. even \viten accont-
-raid, number or pi.„ple 1"11114-(1 1)Y 1)149%41iirg 1'1.11111 luilgcs• that
ilisvill,. \vs.'" tee huth it has performed its most itearveleens
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At I ws »t yesterday Priacetial
and Madisonville played a game of
baseball, the latter team winning by
the score et 3 to U. Sueli a erowd
went over fo see the ;rano-) that the
trains in each direetion were CrOWII-
ed to the Iinlit. ill 50111e instances
' 2
pv.ett standingm  room being at a pr.---
Yn ium.
places t'stertlay, .at each the
report \vas the salne—hotels tilled to
overtit
and .strength, controlling the
awl bringing a•eout a healthy
ition elf the MIMI(' systron.
-••., it must wit be exiiected
liii raeks. t will not cttre con-
suin alien exeept in its earlier stages.
It .ry severe, obstinati,.w n ••,
(-brie lie cong-lis. bronchial and
htry weal trouldes. and chronic sore
I it with hoarseness. Iii !Witte
Beginning August I -the rural free
delivery carriers t hrughout the
countrY will he allowed fifteen days
leave-i of absence between that (late
and l)eatember 31. They are granted
this through the postoffice appro-
priation bill. They are to, .apply to
the fOurth assistant postmaster gel,
eral for the dates they desire off.
One Minute Gough Cure
Tor 1.)-wobiG. C.akk. und Groves
Its
at the capital has hoc-11 reeneoWt•li hy
the-- strengthening of the patrol,
th •oughout the industrial qtlartel's.
wl ere the workmen are greatly ex-
cited by the eomplete suppression 4 el
tit Siteiti list je Pr€14s. Ortitl.:.• haVe •
be- it issued tee all printing offices tee
no ify -the chief of police immediate-
ly if any attempt to set( up the .ael-
dr ss of the lower liouse.to the cowl-
fry 
. The temper of tile masses • call
be •udged- by the fact that mobs re-
sis ed the closing of the office of t le
So ialistic papers last night and that
at neetings of the Poletariat organ 
zatotis of Moscow It was resolved to
iuiake- the-dissolution of 'Parliament
the Signal for a general strike-.
' 
..e.
A Valuable Agent.
he glycerine employed 'in Dr.
ce's medicines greatly enhances
medicinal properties which it ex-
ts and• holds in solution Inutile
er than alcohol would. It alSo
.esses medicinal properties of its
being a valuable demuIcen
itive,antiseptic and an tifermen t.
his greatly to the efficacy of the
k Cherrybark, Golden Seal root.
le root and Queen's root, con-
ed in "Golden Medical Discov- I
 in subduing chronic or linger-1
coughs, bronchial throat anti
. affections, for all of which
agents are recommended by
(18 NI medical authorities.
all cases where there- is a
way of flesh, loss of appetite,
weak stomach, as III the early
s of consumption. there cart he
oubt that glycerine acts as a
able nutritive and aids the
e• ti Seal root .Stone root,Que-en's
and Black Cherrybark in pro-
ng digestion and building up tl„. PLANS FOR NORMAL SCHOOLS
_ .
At 11.• examination tea. county
•••.tehers certificates which was liel(I
Frieno and Saturelhy. there was
he--ye--it teants and eau of this
number five s oired first class certi-
ficates. tWo aWarded second
class. three got 1 Iiir( ass and cute
failed., •
• Page Blakeiniere• was the o
who took the examination for lie-
stIll.- college. scholarship. Ile pass
the very credit a ble 'a v
of SI; I's-111.
state examination before leaving- and
.. ii‘varded a. sta te eiiiihanal, which
emit les her to tench school,of
the state Without taking the. county
examination.
The Christian County Teachers•
institute will lie held at the court-
house. here th le (veek
it rich ill (rilii•thi:.!! 'ft.\ 111(•Ly fir,1
if I. ;III :1I1,1 Zjfie er.•.. \cer.
at ..ork 1.•41ir
Ii it I 0,0 (11.1‘t 1 1.11-
..NprOt!.\• 11:14.1)\ f•roil a
 
ii01
it kad W.... Tilt 1111I..'5 II IC
It.l'at( t it !Wit:.
/!, c Et'111)-.• I.:;11#'S, 111141 11r.•
1 ,•ad and zitie
loin,••• !!!,•
tee !Iriac
i) •
1' 
;titto:i
Hr110
111;oh• opt•II TI,' mine on
\yhje;,1 will I), ..y.rat
Th., only excitement th
partMelit could scare up
the sale of a bull calf
e police de-
today was
which had
been taken up as the reault of the
stock law and which had not been
redeemed by its owner. Even this
feature of the day failed in its inter-
rest for when the hour feu the auct-
ion arrived there was tent one bid-
der present, this being Le w Johnson
and the calf was knocked off to hint
at his bid of $3.50. • Th calf had
been fed at the city's e pense for
about it month and was in fine condi-
tion.
This is the- first instance since tile -
stock law went into effect of all
animal being SOM.
OWENSBORO, KY., July 23.—
Lavega Clements, One of the leading
Democratic attorneys at the Owens-
boro bar, is being urged by his
friends to seek the nomination for
governor this fall and he, has the
matter under eonsideration, He is
a brillant orator and has long been
active inDemeeratic polities in west-
ern Kentucky.
I"RA N K 1:( 1-t'1`, Ky.. J uly
perintendent of Public Instruction
Ictiatiat has called a meeting of the
beard of regents oi the; normal
schools to hi. held here ton orrow, tee
take tip matters to push he plans
for the schools. A.uditor lager to-
day drew- his warrant in fa -or of the
treasurer of the Ilichmond school
for the first $5,00o, it( cordance
with the decision of Judge Stout..
A similiar warrant will be.
for the liii(cling (ii•een school.
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols.
Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .22 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are al ways
accurate, reliable and uniform.
A wonderfully capable and accurate camera
built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to
satisfy experienced photograpners, yet so
simple that chLiren can use it.
PICTURES re.:14 x 31/4 inches.
Loads in daylight with film
Cartridges.
Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter
with iris diaphragm stops.
Full description in Kodak Catalog FREE
at any pitotographic dealers or by mail.
Haying signed B•itided Contract are there-1'41re authorized to store
tobacco for members of Association.
Money advanced On tobacc•I in stiire. All -ohaccee insured.
To Members of Dark Tobacco Planters Association.
Iblzed by a wan that is rece egnized as an
grading tobacco
is firm has bonded contract with t he Planters Association atof w ill
tivance money at faetory dour and keep petit. Hevener straight.
Send your temacco to A. J. HOOPER 41. CO.
Factory ('or. 15th St. and Canton Pike. Iltel'IINSVILLE. KV.
Bethel female
Ail persons having claims again-it- College 53rd sii:SPSKIONsovplei:SKepvtember 3rdwith full Faculty of Experiencedthe estate'of ,Mrs. Martha U. Cook.
Teachers. Instruction thorough in eachdeed, are hereby notified to present
the same., properly verified. otter be- department. Training and influences unsurpassed. We desire the patronage
fore Sept. 1st., WM' or same shall he f parents who want the best:advantages for their daughters.
AS. 0. COOK, Exec.i
fo(rie3vt.emrvibta..rred J.
•••••
La'
•
wEEKT'Y K aNT1' N E N 11A •
r eassa
6he Wings o
The Morning
By LOUIS TRACY
ceparight. lam as Edward J.
CHAPTER V.
E awoke to find the sun h
the heavens. Iris Was p
lug breakfast; a fine fit'
crackling cheerfully, an
prasiding goddess had so alter
appearance that the sailor su
her with astonishment.
He noiselessly assumed a sittin
ture, tucked his feet beneath hi
blinked. The girl's face was no
hie from where be sit, and for I
eeconds he thought he must sur
creaming. She was attired in A
navy blue dress and smart blouse
white canvas shoes were replac
strong leather boots. She was
spick and span, this island Ilebe.
So soundly. had he slept tha
senses returned but slowly. A
he guessed what ha& happened.
had risen with the dawn and, co
lug her natural feeling of repu
selected frum the store he act
kited yesterday some more su
garments than those in which si
cared from the wreck.
He quietly took .stock of lisis owni
tattered condition and •pissed
tiective hand over the stubble o bat
chin. In asfew days his race Quid
resemble a scrubbing brush. In tlaa
mournful moment he would hay ea
changed evea his pipe and tobac:',/ 11,e,
worth unteld gold. for shaving a caa.
Who eat1 aay shliy lik thoughts t
such tree!: ? • Twenty-fouN hours vaIi
effect great chanaea in the la taut,
mind if controlling influences at' ••
tive.
Then catue a s'-,rp revulsion of fee .
ing. His Taaat• was Hobert—a n ti
lie reached 1" o his boota. and 1:h
heard him. ,
"Good morline:" she cried,
sweetly. "I thought s-eu woeid t.
awake. I suppose you were very.
tired. Please wash quiekly. Tkie
will be hard." •
"Eggs:"
"Yes. I made a collection anion. 'its
trees. I tasted one of a.lot that lo hts"
good. It was iirst rate."
He had not the moral courage t Ise
gin the day with a rebuke. She wile
irrepressiale, but she really must not
do these things, Ile smothered a igh
In the improvised basin which win
placed ready for him.
Miss Deane had prepared a ca
meal. Of course the ham and bis
still bulked large in the bill of
• but there were boiled eggs. fried
nanas and an elderly cocoanut. T
things, supplethented by clear, cold
ter, were not so bad for a coupl
castaways hundreds of miles
everywhere.
For the life of him the man c
not refrain from displaying the
versational art in which he exec led :
Their talk dealt with Italy. Egypt.
dia. He spoke with the ease of cul ure
and enthusiasm. Once he slipped nte
anecdote apropos of the helpless else
of British soldiers In any matter ula
side the scope of theking's reg'ulati'ng.
"I remember," he said, "seeing a v-
airy subaltern and the members iaa
escort sitting half Starved on a nu bet
of bags piled up in the Suakin d
•
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THE PROPOSITION
1 The Kentucky New Era pro k
1 poses to send twelve young ,jat idies front this'section to Man
1 moth Cave sometime in Aug k
I ust, all expenses from Hopg 
 kinsville being borne by tin i 71
7 paper. The section has beet kI divided into districts and th
1 young lady receiving theehigh 7'
• st panther of votes in Pact k
district will gal on the trip, m
Matter what the result may b
in the ittheydistriets. hi tidal
tit o the youni.t lady who Ii'
the, 111011911 11111fIller 11
%IC; -. III l 11 rIst iii It volubly, IF
1 reepeelive of tbe.distriet, wil k
..:.,„„. ,i.... „a...diktat.. ft...,„ ,I,.: ,--
remits at large, ,and in thi
case st.ctmdlpighest wil
!:
, then o :g as the candidate from !
Il_tatldistriet.
1 the
i 'Readers id' the New ;Era alhtoe select the young ladies a.
• vete:: are given for payitualt,
1 on 
k 
sithavriptien and it halite k
1 .,„Iii iii;.:, , ,n t• ,..tt,.. appear- ii
..„,., I:!--Iti• ill Ilit iiiiiirl.
I I i il Li 1 1 11 IIIII litIld 0 111 4101
''' I 'Llholl 111 the Haifa'''. Weak
New Vial. • a la • eld Pettit
-a:Theraawhe are'inhitaaatra, la
new subeeribers iii advance., .
special ballet geed for ion vote.
Will Is, issued. This, as vol
as .the coup o Is appeasing in
the paper, are to be filled out
and dep4)sited in the ballot box
at this office. See full particu-
lars elsewhere regarding the
contest.
rit
This trip vill lie one of the .
most alelightful and improving L
I
ever offered in this section and S
candidates should get their k
names in .early -so as to let i
*eir friends know thatether S
are in the race.
itrirWr -1TP "fr WrIPP-1
And what do you think were in the
bags?"
"I don't know," said Iris. keenly
alert for deductions.
"Biscuits! They thought the bags
containedpatent fodder 'until I enlight-
ened the."
It was in the tip of her tongue to
pounce 0 him with the comment.
"Then yo have been an ,officer in the
army." ut she forbore. She bad
guessed t is earlier. Net the mischie-
vous ligh in her eyes defied control.
He was I varnel in time and pulled
hiaisell u short.
. -you red my face like a book," she
crii.s.l.
":•,.No priated page was ever so—legi-
ble. Now. Miss Deane, we have gos-
siped too long. I. am a laggard this
mornina. but before starting work I
have a few serious remarks to make."
"More digs?" she inquired saucily.
"1 neptal ata *digs.' In the-firsaplace.
you mast not make any more experi-
meat el the matter of food. The eggs
Were W'1, ntierful effort; but, flattered
by s: aa•ss : ou may poison yourself."
never pass out of my
1.',Z1.•;lit carrying a revolver, not
s • :,.'s-h • for defense, but as .a signal,
lical you take elle when you went bird's
nia-::11'.!?"-. ;
"7\.' I Why?"
a , a:, was a troubled look in his eyes
w!_• : .0 answered.
": • is lost to tell you. at once' that
a• t h ael 1 reaches us we may be vis-
ita•i - ' 1. 1 suel and bloodthirsty say-
:ea -. I -.amid not even mention this
if it W.e:',. a remote hontingencyh .‘'4
tt(TS :- 7 ad, you oa:;:lit to know that
taaal a .m:!1 -_: may happen.. Let us
(::.fl's rz,I.1.1nc.-4s that assist-
• ',.;)i ,!(. swot. The island has
heel, deserted for many
!,,I the:•eiti lies our . be ;!
' v. eape. 'bit I nut oblige .1
, 1c.si you should be tak, •
*1 •
•:s enough now.
: !mow that sue?' &Ian-
: e demanded.
!,•.,.,:y. "Becat•se i
,1. a good deal abaat
a • I.a.., •-a• .i. i is frequeuters." Le
"1 t..0 the mast Man in the worid
to t! !.1:1 .y ,u n-ts;let:sly. Ail I !:.e.;
te it o::•, , y is that certain Pre':1'1::
.5:.H11.Ill Fe t :Veli :1;fahlt :t risk that is
r.,q.,ible. no: I pibible. No more."
Sl.e eieild not re'-'re'' a slAr.'aler, ri":0
sa A e• v.-anted 2,./ teii IAT that he Av•)::1,1
& fent; l'er il,.,.:nst a letst of savas es
if i.a.were end-.wed with many lives.
but he wte perfaree tengueil tied. lat•
PV1I'll reviled himself for having spo-
keit, but s me saw the anguish in his
fii• e. and Ler woman's heart ackaowl-
edeed him as her protector, her shield,
are in Cod' hands. I put My trust in
' "1\ir, Jen ,:s." she said simply. "we
iiiin and i you. I am hopeful—nay.
tease, confl ents I_ thank vou _for what
• hare d one. for nil that you will do
If aeli earn ot preserve me from threat-
clang peril. no man could, for you are
its biaive a al gallant a gentleman as
lives on the earth today." 
.
Nona the strange feature of this ex-
traordinary and unexpected outburst
of peat tite emotion was that the girl
promainced
emplaeti
knew it to
than was
his name with the slightly
accentuation of one who
be a mere disguise. The
taken aback by her dec-
laration of faith that the minor inci-
dent. though it did not escape him, was
smothered In a tumult of feeling.
He could not trust himself to speak.
He rose hastily and seized the ax to
deliver a murderous assault upon a
sago palm that stood close at baud.
Iris was the first -to recover a degree
of self possession. For a moment ihie
bad bared . her soul. With reaction
came a seirSitive shrinking. Her deli-
cate nature disapproved these senti-
mental! displays. She wanted to box
her own tetra.
With innate tact she took a keen in-
terest in the felling of the tree.
"What do you want It for:" she in-
quired when thet sturdy trunk creaked
and fell. 1
Jenks felt better now.
"anis is a change of diet." he ex-
plained. "No: we don't boil the leaves
or nibble the bark. When Mint this
palm (teen you will find that the in-
terior ia ft II of pith. I will cut it out
for you, tital then it vill be your task
to knead it with water after meth wash-
ing it. tacal out till the fiber total the! ;a
I'' l lull the alio r to levaponatte, he ei
a•mele •O' I ,;•1 the reiddlititti a 1 , 1 101
• I. ;,. 3 11 h:.I. HAVIltfr, N'1111 11. %% Ill'e
Ir ,1 oil. II t . '11.
1.••1:11 il '... I *i'11:.." Wald Iris.
-The .4 I .N so %Ida unconviaclug, but
1 bo•laa, • I in' Oorrect. It is worth a
trial."
"I should have imagined that .sago
grew on a stalk ;like rice or wheat."
"Or Topsy:"
She laughed. A difficult situation
had passed with ut unduesffort. rn-
liapHy I: e iiva reopened it. . Willie
uaina a orimica as a wedge lie en
ift;t:: 1 I t,ii, i11,.tit•: i !iiLt n hr. matters o a straigt
hallo Nitilrl ihnt," lai a.kid ••,—t
41101,10 h1 I II111,1 'hill I 1-11111 tiqctitl!ts II
I.11P 1011114I ti.
tigt li '•  I lent WA enntidtstitill te , , I
,liffil gime aotl ing of the kind:* sic,
saal vitally. "I 11111k Jenks Is an ek.
aePeittl 'tame." 1
:lie. 1.1.Z1.1'1Ul the words even as the
ifell from her lip. The sailor gave a
Mighty wreneh With the bar, splitting
ihe log to its cluStering leaves.
"You are right,' he said. "It is dis-
tinetive. brief. dogmatic. I cling to it
aspaasionately." 1
Soon t afterward, leaving Iris to the
manufacture of sago, he went to the
leeward side of the islaud, a search for
turtles being his ostensible object.
'When the trees bid hint he quickened
his pace and turned to the left in or-
der to explore 'the cavity marked on
the tin with a skull and crossbones.
To his surprise he hit upon the rem-
nants of a roadway—that is, a line
through the wood where there were no
•
%lei grown trees, where the gru.t.e,
bore traces of humanity in _the shape
of a wrinkled and naildeWed pair of
Chinese boots, a wesalen sandal, even
the dee:0'Pd rent:tins of a palki. or
IC!,
At last 1:e reached the edge of the
pit. and the sight that met WA eyes
hell him speabaund.
ILe labor of many hands had torn a
alasin. a quarry, out, of the Side of the
aal. Roughly circular in shape, it had
(,C.letCr of perhaps a hundred feet.
alai at: its deepest part. toward the
It ran to a depth of forty feet.
an the laver _side, where, the sailor
siaod. it descended rapidly for some
,en feet.
sasses. shrubs, plants of every vu-
s'. grew in profusion down the
p slopes wherever seeds could find
•arious nurture until a point Wns
'lied about ten or eleven feet froin
tootione There all vegetation ceaS-
aa if forbidden to cross a magic
'low this belt the place was a charnel
se. The bones of men and animals
aka! in weird confusion. Most were
a.
,a-
,ia-'r-a*----:' - •"
ssa-c-,4ria '''',a,'.4-as-a-_, -• a
alic paaa. /tab a (littino.:1 house.
!tier skeletoas. A few bodies--niu
the ailor counted—yet preserved soul
rose blance of humanity. These in
ter ere scattered anaing the older re!
ics. They wore the 4lothes of Dyaks.
Clat acteristie hats ud weapons dt'-
uotel their nat1on:111'v.. The others.
the Ilrst harvest of this modern Gol-
goth , might halve been Chinese e00
lies. Wheu the saileas fascinated vi
itiou could register details he distill.
guts ed yokes, baskets, odd' looking
spmnes and picks strewn amid. the
bon. The animals were all of one
type-small. lanky, with long pointed
skul s. At last be spied a withered
hoof They were pigs.
Os' r all lay a Utica 'coating of flue
sand deposited from the eddying winds
that could never reach the silent
dept s. The place was. grewsome, hor-
ribly depressing. Jenks broke out into
a cl mina- perspiration. He seemed to
be I king at the secrets of the grave.,
At last his superior intelligence est.
sertetd Itself. His brain became clear
er, r+covered its power of analysis. H
began to criticise, reflect, and this i
the theory he evolved:
Some one, long ago. had discover
valu
Mini
whe
veng
at I
tale minerals in the volcanic rock
g operations were in full blas
the extinct volcano took its re
upon the human' ants gnawing
vitals and smothered them by
a deadly outpouring or carbonic acid.
gas, the bottled up poison of the ages.
A horde of pigs, running wild over the
island—placed there no doubt by Chi
nese fishers—bad met the same fat
while intent on dreadful orgy.
Then there came a European who
hnew how the auhydrate gas, being
heavier than the surrounding .air, set
tied Ike water In that terrible hollow.
lie, am, had striven to wrest the trews-
are ront tlie stone by driving a tunnel
tato he char a Ile hoti portly stieeeetied
ind giant away, perhallo(cc ccItt tilt
help, after crialely Eveiatering lila'
kiem ledge on the ati of u tin rtiaister,
This, ttgalit, probably fell into the
hand of another man, who, curious
but nconvinced, caused himself to be
set a shore on this desolate spot with
a fe. inadequate stores. Possibly he
had rranged to be taken off within a
fixed time.
Liu a sampan Indent With Dyak
rates came fiat, and the intrepid ex-
plow 's bones rested near the well,
whil his beaa had gone to de,a)ra1i.
the it of some lierti•e village chill
'lice turderers, aftor lino- nig then ..‘,
t‘ ;itioIhict tihipl.k. cm:II:Hoke 06,r, ii
pintnti nr thew,
hiiititAitil deqconaleil Into the hirihhiii
'I hey remained there. The _others.
perst gotta barbed:me.' fled for their
Nees, embarking so linatily that they
took from the cave neither tools nor
oil, t lough they would greatly prize
these artieles.
Sue I was the tritnic web lie spun, a
comp and of fact and fancy. It ex-
plain d all perplexities save one. What
did '32 divided by mean? Was
there yet another fearsome riddle
awai nis solution?
And then his thoughts flew to Iris.
Hapaen what might, her bright picture
was seldoom absent from his brain.
suppose, egg hunting, she had stum-
bled acmes this valley of death: How
aat• bit bet' ap sup; 1:1445 her it:ars.
but. hying tile Eve in this garden, she
continued:
"'low did you find out? Is there
anything—nasty—in there?"
"Yes, the remains of animals and
other things._ I would not have told
you were it not imperative."
"Are you keeping other secrets from
me?"
"Ole quite a umber."
• He managed ta conjure Up a smile,
and the ruse was effective_ She ap-
plied the words to his past history.
"I hope they will not be revealed so
dramatically," she said.
"You never can tell." he answered.
They were in prophetic vein that
mottling. They •returned in silence to
the cave.
"I wish to -go inside Isi h a lamp..
May I?" he asked.
• "May I con.e too?" she de landed.
He assented, with an ex lanation of
his design. When the lamp was in or-
der he held it close to•th wall and
conducted a systematic si rvey. The
geological fault which favoijed the-con-
strection of the tunnel s med to. da
verge it the left at the f rt'aer end.
The "face" of the rock ex libitel the
-marka of persistent Inbar. The stone
had been hewn away Icy hiniui force
When the dislacation of strata ceased
• helpful.
Ita knowleige -was limi ed nn the
subjest. yet Jenks Mice that the
mateaal here was a liar limestone
ratite!. than the external letS: it. Search-
ing each inch with the fael e lights he
N',1111
It?" cried Iris.
"I cannotIc eertahi.•• he 'aid doubt-
"V:o7i!il you inind I tiding .the
!amp e,•!:!!/, I•11-0 a ertralta ?"
In the al thin vein.
•t lie m mnagell
'11 fa'r size,1 lump (•onflining
' oi! ;10 ft il:eig11.
la'' c.1 int . !La .:t ••t air and
.,, .1 the ff.:n:1... • 1.H :a curious
- ..:,, The sailor 1.1 ... i ii with II!:
‘1:1.ife. mid 0:t. !:-i,i::'.)•0 in the vein
wie•a orr in latniaa:.eil hty 'I'S. SMIll!.
!T!Ine 5t':11'4.'
"!-: it S.IVe!'?" Il':A u-3-. 1!11 ,.:1- 07,-.
17!4:C11.
"I (11 111! W717.: 5;;1. I :11::1 11,1 4':1)1';'I.
:`71 1" I 1::tV(' :1 --;I' .`1(' i 1, 1 I il: ','(' .'0!)...- -
ttra v,7ini':!es1. his 1it•oN-4,-4 a 11 ore :,0.-,1
av,aly •the furii,i-V.-s 'x ml', his Ii ':c1. that !
1-,:,-.i,...1111.,.!,It ,y111:, v•hol 1417,!exeel.
•1 lr!vc. b." he '-:-l. - t I:
...1::,i.'y.'• ! . ...i
''i :s I !en no‘ pursed flier !
:11-,:t. 
_%.•c!Thoey: \that
mony?
''So much fuss for nothing" she said.
"It is used in niloys anol-i (\divines,"
he explained. "To ua it is seless."
Ile threw the place of roc contenw•-
tuousla among the leishos, But. I,e•
tng thorough in all that he lidertook,
he returned to the cave rid again
canducted an inquisition. 'he silver
hued vein became more stro ,isly mark-
ed at the point where It d sappeare 1
downward into a collection of rubble
and sand. That was all. Did men
give their toil, their lives, for this? So
it would appeer. Be that as it might.
he had more pressing Work. If the
cave still held a secret it must remain
there.
Iris had gone back to littfrr sago knead-
ing. 'Shouldering the' ax. he walked to
the beach. Much debris frem the steam-
er was lying high and dry. It was an
easy task for an athletic man to reach
the palm tree, yet the saiio4 hesitated
_.
with almost Imperceptible q alms.
"A baited rat trap," he muttered.
Then he quickened his pace. With the
first active spring from rock to rock
his unackuowledged dotabts vanished.
He might find stores of priceless util-
ity. The reflection inspired him.
Jumping and climbing like a cat, in
two minutes he was near the tree. !
He could new see the tru explana-
tion of its growth in a see ingly 
n
Im-
possible place. Here the 
of 
he-
sea bulged upward in a s all sand
cay, which silted round the Wise of a
limestone rock so different in color and
formation from the coral reef. Na-
ture, whose engineering co trivances
can force springs to moun :An tops,
managed to deliver 'to this !slated ref-
uge a sufficient supply of 'water to
nourish the palm, and the roots, firmly
lodged in deep crevieds, were well pro-
teeted front the waves.
IIPtite011 the mailer mai th , ire. in-
tem-maid a stun!! stretch 14 shmi llow Wtt-
147:1i4,1041:11Itilsto‘i,i'st titii'ly1 this stittlIttifiteinr. ilaill:tilid Al'ls 
Monists the 'a let' in the 4.0%14 'us twen-
ty.flthatas in depth, its cry tal clear-
ilesm was remark: data The bottom,
composed of marvelously w ite sand
and broken coral, rendered ther ob-
jects conspicuous. ' Ile could .ee plenty
ef fish, but not a single shark. ,While
on the inner slope of the reef was
plainly visible the destroyed fore part
of the Sinter, wilicli Timid s nick be-
yond the tree, relative.ly to his present
statalp.)int. Ile hail wilnili•ve I NvIlY Po
baaai were e4st, 4..t1,t.r.e. Not. lio saw
a - 11Very- _Hoy,
• .1 i 
•1:-`11.1111)111:
Ilti hictilkill lifilik '110'11901 the
LI ha 144,0 sight of his ha
ly kneading the s:tgo' nilll I
those Itio!qt ttsertd dish ce"
Ile Called to her. led her AVontlerlo,..:
to the ::.'aeli and i>oititett out the fat:I
quain, but, in such wiee that he coal ii
not look inside it.
"You remember that. round
saw from the summit rock'!"
"Well, it is full of carbonie ac
breathe whi••h means uncom3
and death. It gives no warni
inexperienced. It is rather
I thee •1,4, sar
I 34 tl
1114
hole we
ac said..
Id gas. to
siousneas
rig to the
pleasaat
than otherwise. Promise me you
never come near this place again "
Now, Iris, too, had been thinking
deeply. Robert Jenks bulked large in
her day dreams. Her nerves were not
could he hope to keep it hidden from 
yet quite normal. There was a catch
In her throat as she answered
her? Was not the ghastly knowledge
"I don't want to die. Of course Ibetter than the horror of a chance ram-
Lae jay"1 woad awl tuo stock at will keep away. What a horrid island
this is: Yet it misslit be a paradise."
I
the reason. Three of them were sail
fastened to the davits :hal carrA0
dowi svmtl,u the hull.
1 t • r t 7, fo, (
aflti i!t;;;;;I:i. sW:,yed
CY I 1 ti.(,'
F::!!11 rtioa -
pat big its :=1-.'.;se:ratlAt L:111.e 1!; 11,:t
a space ef s::eue tnirty feet ano
wad, ep to his waist.
ITt tatale the passage with e se.
Pit yhed against the bole of the tree
was a long, narrow case, very heavy.
tram i c:••• lanttied with letters
in black triangles iind the broad arrow
of Ii e British gavernment
"IZifles, by all the gods:" shouted the
sailor,
!straar carried a consiaament of
arms and ammunition from II ingkong
to Singapore. ProvidenCe had decrecii
that a practieally inexhaustible ste;re
of cartridges should be hurled ac:';,s
the litgoan to the island. And 'it( re
were rifles enough to eq-.Uip half a
patty, lie Il would not riO: the precious
ax ilt an attempt to oriel the ea:4e, lie
mrst go back fir t erriWbar.
'Mat 'else was there in this st
house thrust hy Ne-,ttu.e frau-. the
°cent bed? A chest of tea, seetningiy
undamaged; three 1orrett4 of Cour, ao-
terly ruined: a saloon Chair. smashed
from It eivot; a battered chronometer.
For •.110 rest, frag:nents of timber in-
terne r.lied with pulverIzell coral and
n crochcry.
A it the farther on the deep water
entranee 01 the h:goon curved between
snnkfm r On one of them rested
the alaaira: huae funnel. The north-
west s•sa ion of the reef was bare.
Atae:r: ti e N1- 1.1 .11Pge he found a col;
of s• !.t 1-• a and a pulley. Ile :•.,T at
iv '• el The Wel etf c%ulstruk•:::1_:
. : .; . y 0 clic t Of
; Ht. 11 LI I f
• ;lb %•;:th the t.%
andlit a ttuch
•.p
how : !:. t,:n;
to the ri!ii of
t::•• ',rat!
*t. it To breali
1:- :r.1.1.
'-ta mill p:;:•,•elt-....
li•.Jit!y. "I am I.
hetoioaa' he said to 11:!ii
"Any tow-. now the' job is done, ..I
'11 ntaho use of it."
Re' Jil;ng ti:e rape ends he cast them
mar.)' to the reef. In su It small ways
at, n, n illrow invisible diee wit.11 death.
With tlio.:e two lines he would witit:11
in dis- a fe - fleeting. aevonde drag himself •
`;1:4. .11ItH lilT IZ fr -nn eterifity.
Pie dug up the ax, he earelalala
PS V:
stepp d into the water, not knowing
that ris, having welded the incipient
sago into a flat pancake, had strolled
to th beach and was watching him.
Th L water was hardly above his
kink's when there came a swirling rush
front the seaweed. A long tentacle shot •
O'it I'ie a lasso and gripped hia right
leg-. another coiled around his waist.
"M. Gotta.' he gurgled as a horrid'
sucke closed over his mouth and nose.
He w s in the grip of a devilfish:
A adly sensation of nausea almost
overpowered him, but the love of life
Caine to his aid and he tore the suffo-
cating feeler front his face. Then the
ax whirled, and one of the eight arms
of the octopus lost some of its length.
Yet ft fourth flung itself around his left
ankle. A few feet away, out of range
of the ax and lifting itself bodily out
of the water, was the dread form of
the cuttle, apparently all head, with
diste ded gills and monstrous eyes. ,
Th sailor's feet were' planted wide
apart With frenzied effort he hacked
at ti e murderous _tentacles, but the
watet hindered him, and he was force.'
to he n back in superhuman strain to
avoid losing his balance. If once this
tern i le assailant got 41m down he
knew be was lost. The very need to
keep his feet prevented ,him front at-
temp ing to deal a mortal blow.
The cuttle was anchored by three of
Its te taeles. Its remaitiilig arm darted
Its Tell? filially imrmn ,11:1.1c1 ale tell
the nutli's :Nice foul ?tech
with sawmills activity to
the man's face or neck.
he smote madly at the c
?AGE FIVE.
of despair be resolved to give way and
With one mad effort seek to bury the
.1 ax in the mcnster's brain. But ere he
could execute this fatal project for the
•
clothe would have instantly swept him
liitn tlilie w. trailing eeds, five revolvet
shats mtg.:: out in quick succession.
Iris haul re:whet! the nearest' rock.
Time third bullet gave the octopus
cause to reflect. It sintirted forth a
torrent nt dark colored fluid. Instantly
the water became black, opaque. The
tentacle, flourishing In air, thrashed
the surface with impotent fury. That
around Jenks' waist grew taut and
rigid. The /Ix flashed with the inspira-
. tion of hOpe. Another arm was sew-
s ' ered. The huge dismembered coil slack-
ened and fell away.
Yet was he anchored immovably. He
turned to look at Iris. She never for-
got the fleeting expression of his face.
So might Lazarus have looked trots] the
tomb.
"The rope!" she screamed. dropping E
the revolver and seizing the loose ends
lying at her feet.
She dreW them tight and leaned back,
pulling with all her strength. The
sailor flung the air to the rocks and
'grasped the two ropes. He raised him-•
self and plunged wildly. Ile was free.
With, two eonvulsive strides he was at
the girl's side.
He stumbled to a bowlder and drop-
ped in con plete collapse. AfteT a time
he felt Iris" hand placed timidly on his
shoulder. lie raised his head and saw
her eyes shining.
"Thank you," he said. "We are quits
now.,,
[TO BE CONTINUED]
NERVOUSNESS AND SICK
HEADACHE CURED
A POSlTli. I' GLARANTEE SIGNED
VA YOUR PRIAICAST.
Naao Rtit.nt: 1 our 714.w.c7.• if
Dr. i ra•actit'e lierman
to Cure V a.
•••11.1111110.M.i••••••••••••..m.imIll•
Cs' at AR ANT E.E
I beret, at4ree to retard .thr -.nay
paid for Im. catIstedt's Carman liver
Powder 01 the return of the atI;ty
bottles, t purchaser Is
'to
Of the dis ases for which it is recom-
mended. 'This guarantee covers the
use of a ,l bottle or .foitr 25c bottles
or two in tnths'. treat went.
:Signed 
idie‘e and elite- Li,n, of i.tn•
Dr. earls edt's German Liver Powder
is a wond thil remedy, a prescription
used for os r fift y ...ears by an eminent
German ph •sician ei Ilia practice both
in Europe nd this Itountry anti sold by
thousands f druggists all over the
world. So iceildly natural are the effeta
of thisaemisly that all Kidney and Liver
troubles give- way to perfect health. It
cures the orst eases and ninny have
been who had tried every knownrill
Symptom of Liver Complaint: Dys-
pepsia, indigestion, rheumatism, gout,
skin eruptions, sallowness, constipation,
1izziness, vertigo, headache. piles, pain
in the back. melancholy, bad breath,
furry tongoe, horrid taste, -unpleasant
are11111g, insomnia, undue sleepiness,
nausea, flatulence, swelling of the abdo-
men, colicky condition of the bowels,
pain and soraneaa in the stomach, liver
spots on frkr-Tri itr, loss of memory, im-
paired vitallity, dire' fotebodings, lack
of energy, andicision. crankineaa, blood
poisoning, w rvotisneaa, falling hair—
oh, there ate' lots of them and each one
emphasizes the important* of having
Dr. Caristedt's tIernuan Liver Powder
eonatantly within reach. It is the* right
,tihil.nlg at the right time, sure and cer-
tain in effect, pleasant alai perfeat in se-
t o
For your own sake, don't neg.!ee'.: an:'
sf the symptoms of liver disorder os thc!
complaint Will become 47hronie and the
ultimate, after untold Eufferi, .,
DEATH.
YOUR n R UGGIST
Can ter. you all ahont De C;;;1-4 - 1
German Liver Powdei: it ii.t, wet
many of their custOnters who Or.- "re Or11-
mending it tie their hianda
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To Beautify Your Complexion
T/Di DAYS, VSS
N THE UNEQUALED BEAUTIFIER.ADINOLA
emu
divert' ig its aim time aind again, bu NADINOLA is a nevi discovery, 
failing to deliver an effective stroi:e. teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
With agonized prescien
knew that lie was yiehlin
devilfish' a giant of its tr
!gain clutch
Vith the ax
'thug feele
ee the sailot freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver
-spots,
g. Were the collar &colorations, black-heads, disfiguringbe he could ' ersptions, etc-, in twenty days. Lea
not have held out so long. As it was. the skin clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
the creature could afford to wait, beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
strengthening its grasp, tightening its NaMtic:n5s3 bicerti eiseantdc.$1:00. paziat all, Tleadinginms.
coils. palling and pumping at its prey drug stores, or try mail Prepared by
with remorseless certainty.
He was nearly spent. In a paroxysm
•
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You can .not make sweet bstter it
foul, unclean churn. The stomach sers
as aichurn in which to agitate. work a
and disintegrate our food as it is :kin
digc4ted. If it be weak. sluggish an
foul the result will be torpid. sluggis
liver and bad, impure blooti. •
The ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Golde
Medical Discovery are just such as tos
sert to correct and cure all such de•
ran 'meas. It is made up witinnit 3
dro of alcoteil in its eheni-
ical • pure, triple-refined glycerine oeiria
used instead of the ciannondy tilt lit 'yet!
alco lel. New this sly,s•rine is (if itself a
Vain title medicine. instead of a deleteri
ous gent like alcohol. e.:peeially in th
cure of weak stomach. dyspepsia and th
vari. II, forms of indigestion. Prof. Finley
Ellh gwood, I. D., of Bennett 3Iedica
Coll. go. Chicago. says of it:
Ir dyspepsia it serves an excellent pur-
DosV. I * It is one of the best rnanufact
ured products of the present time in it
actlof upon enfeebled. disordered stomachs
espo ially if there is ulceration (Jr catarrhs
gastrftiseatarrhal inflammation of stomach)
it is most efficient preparation. Glycerin
will .lieve many cases 14 pyrosis (heartburn
and xcessive gastric acidity. It is useful
chro lc intestinal dyspepsia. especially th
thtta out variety, and in certain forms, o
chrot constipation, stimulating the seem
tory nd excretory functions of the intestin
glan 
 " combined, in just the right propo
Una-, with Golden .seal root. Stone loot
Blac • Cherrybark, Queen's root. Blood
root tnd Mandrake root, or the extracts o
the s*. as in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medica
Dist( very. there can be ,no doubt of it
grea efficacy in the cure of all stomach
liver and intestinal disorders and derang
mens. These several ingredients hay
the trongest endorsement in all such
cased of such eminent medical leaders as
Prof. R. Bartholow. M. D.. of Jefferson Med-
ical College. Chicago; Prof. Hobart A. Hare'
M. D.. of Medical Department. University o
Pa.; prof. Laurence Johnson. M. D.. Medics
Depa tment. University of New York; Prof
Edwi M. Hale. M. D.. Hahnemann Medical
College.Chicago; Prof. John M. Scudder. M.
and Prof. John King. M. D.. Authors of th
AmericAn Dispensatory, and scores of oil
inntic the leading medical men of our land.
Who can doubt the curative virtues of
a medicine the ingredients of which have
such prnfeitsti(mal endorsement?
Constipatfon cured by Doctor Pieree's
Pleasant Pellets. One or two a dose.
R
jestvelisky's surrender. There is iti
imP ression abiseol that the resieinsi
ht!jtv rests with Togo.
.1 , :di D. Roekefeller needn't wor.
;.y. The information that has beeil
tile 1 by at) Oh id prosecuting aT tor-
nes. Will not injury his standing wit
utthie-111111(led
VI a lire,
TI e in4stigation by the gram
j:try at Roston of the eintributiot
, to the Republican • campaign fund.
has Open postponed to July 24tb
'Whit with the conviction of Proct•
. or, S niator Lodge's private secreta-
ry. for larceny of a contribution to
the cainpaign fund, the Lodge lit! iti
ileal :Machine' is being pretty the]
oughly jolted these days.
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How To rind Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass 'with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours, a
sedim t or set-
tling i dicates an
unheal hy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys; if it Stains
your linen t is
evidence of kid-,
ney trbuble:, toc '
fro has gone back to his job 0
lento? Venezueht, and the mu
I ions of the earth who de not ear,. t,
• g lik.ked should walk elrcatlispect
I ,
y.
freque
pass it
the b
convincing proof that the kidney
der are out of order. ,
What to Do.
There Is eernfort in the kn Isd
often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer s w
Rees the great kidney rentetly f itills
sesh in cern.; rheumr.tism, r. in in
bask, kirine.R„ liver, blaoder sno eoery
of the urinary passage. It corre tz ma]
to hold wattr and scalding pain in pa
it, or bad effects following use of eJr,
wine or bee', and overcomes that npie sant
necessity cf being compelled t r•o fte;n
during the day, and to get up rniany t me's
during the night. The mild and the extra.
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest fOr its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. a $1. sizes.
You may have a sample bot le of this
wonderful discovery
and a book th,.t tells
mere about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home or amisanot.
Co., Binghamten, N.Y. When w iting men-
tion reading this generoui offer in this paper.
Don't estite any mistake hot"! re-
member thee:naine, Swamp toot Dr.
Kiinier's Swamp
-Root, and the ad-
dress, Bingliamptote N. at- sol
pry. 09tt te,t , •,
41s- of
nd the
Ott our
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o want
It is
knew
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? could
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le that
Pet. 11,
'.1c and
;rod of
and b,•lieve him perfectly honorable as it is in Rev. xxii, 12; I Pet. v, 4, the
in aU bits•ness transactions, and time of His coming agaio, His appear-
cially able to carry out any C )- lug as the chief shepherd. While our
liga ions made by his firm, fitness 
for the kingdom depends wholly
WA LDING, 
upon the merits of Christ Ills precious
KINNAN (St MARV( \, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo , I ). 
blood, His finished work, apart from
any works of Ours, we are saved In
• Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- order to work, to walk, in the good
ternally, acting directly upon the works prepared for us (ph. it, 8-10),
blood and mucous surfaces of the and our faithfulness and self denial
system. Testimonials sent free. will fit us for our places in the king-
Price, es- and our works shall be rewardedl ac, per bottle. Sold by all , dcm. 
I druggists. Or consumed, aceordi
ug as they have
,• I been Wrought unto Him or unto selflake Hall's family Pills for con— Cot*. iii, 14, 15). From the time of
! stipation. our new birth as long as we stay in
these mortal bodies we are in
einthe
prepara-
tionrntl  i and In training for our life
ortal body when we shall reign
with in His kingdom.
All the self life will be ruled out and
lost. but all the manifestation of hi
IV0.111 its by ills spirit will stand and
npprovvli iind rewarded. Inasmuch
as Ile appoints all' things for us Ike:
..ordIng to Ills infinite 'wisdom, with a
slew to 'our highest good and eternal
glory, it becolnes us to receive all as
trout Him and bear meekly and do
cheerfully all that He appoints, remem-
bering that His way Is perfect (Ps.
39). But since Ile ii ar .tro sitahtelireon o,.asf
it would appear', by 
t 
one of the eldef Pharisees tioaleacinietostidono
Gray's Sweet Powders For arises,
hlie resurrectionesiWhatiia(isuch 
a. 
Of the just? It
Children. must be that the Saviour Implied that
Duly a just or, justified man would act
is Ile had suggested, for selfish, world-
ly people are not apt to live to do good
nurse to the poor, the maimed, the taints the
:NI•W blind. Such renunciation of self and
living for others imply the new birth,
the spirit of Christ la us, and .all such
shall take part in the first resurrection
xx, fO. The exhortation In Mic.
'sample free. Address Allen 8, to do justly, love mercy and walk
ed. Le Roy. N. V. humbly with (lod imp:Ilea a previous
becoming juSt before God, for only.
OneMinuteCovietOcre those who are justified according to
S'14e gymacb.s.C.114,5 4nd. r..*Citlifli Born. V. 1; iii. 21, can do this.
A ppointinent ('jerk John W. Lang
ley. .of the eelistis (kit:1,111114.11f, Wit
kayo! NV3sliingtoti for Louisville,
t'ineinati, Indianapolis and fin
Western cities to atTang••• for raking
:Oa t 14ties of iitarriage and divoree in
tioo•e .eities. He will confer with
stare ateh eity officials to find out the'
oetl er ',feast's to be investigat d
sod fryiil 241 / to 300. c .•Itstis clerks
will s;ar: the investigation August I.
statktics ‘vil1 ht, gatheled foi
t s.i. ti 'st i i:ne tit tw enty years ;nutlet
It ai't id. 1•1)11;..:1.4''.
Hov.,•'s This?
ay • idiot. No • Hirollseil I) dhtu's
1: :1:iy (sis•• .if t!iat
t, b... hy .(a:arrl
F. J. CHENEY as
. Toledo. (tr.—
\\'e•. the undersigned, have kieiwn
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
TILE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON V, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNA-
TIONAL SERIES, JULY 29.
Teat of the 1,e‘sort. Luke xis-, 1-1-1.
:Ileamel VerAe... 1;1. 11—Golden Text.
Luke at, 11—C mentury Prepared
. by Iles. D. 31. Stearn's.
t
',"(• .i,3 right. l'ro:, 1,;% Anicrn an Press• A ciat ion. I
inn o seieetiOns from the lift of our
Lord there is fit ways so much mated
that wo ou;_att, to consider. In he long
beti loyIss-.4.11 last week's lesi;on and
thist notice at least the "bless
xi,2S; xii, 37, 3S, 13; xiii, 35,
great hindi•anee to all blessing
part, '•Ye would net" (xiii, 31),
John v, 40, "Ye viil Dot C01110
alwayS ready to save
bless, but man Is always ready
his Own sinfuI rebellious way
pitiful to read how the wort
Him not and Lila own reeeiv
not .(Jelm I. 1.0. lip, but when
these Pharisees pretending t
Him and in their hearts halt'
despising Him and watehiag
find something whereof to aecu
we ',cannot but wonder how II
suffer it, knowing it all as He
all things He left us an exano
we should follow Ms steps II
21e and remember that .a me
quiet spirit is in the sight of
great price (I Pet. iii, 4).
It is the Sabbath day when He en-
ters the house of this Pharisee to eat
bread and sees before Hini a man wilt
the dropsy, an opportunity to manifest
Ins compassion. Compare other Sab-
bath day healiogs in chapter vi, 7-11;
xlii, 11-14 and remember that He Is
Lord of the Sabbath, and it is lawful
to do well on the Sabbath day
xii, 8, 12). Nothing is of any value
apart from God anti except it honor
Him. The Sabbaths and passovers and
other days were given by him io bless
his people by revealing Himself more
fully to them, but they had long since
become a mere' form so_ that He could
not tolerate them Usti. I, 10-20;, xxx,
8-12; xxix, 13; Ezek. xxxiii, 31; Matt.
xv, 7-91. It is so again, and in the end
of the age in which we .are there is
much religiousness which is mere
form without power (II Tim. I1. 4, 5;
iv, 3), mere hypocrisy, as in the days of
Our Lord, straining out gnats and
swallowing camels (Matt. xxiii. In-
stead of worshiping the Lord of the
Sabbath they had made :au idol of the
Sabbath and were worshiping it. God
was in a sense dethroned and man
exalted, aS when they rejected Him
as .their king and demanded a king
like Other nations (I Said. viii, 4-7).
After Jesus had given health to the
bolly .of the sick man Ile began to deal
with the hearts of those present con-
celmhig. pride and humility, summing
up. hits teaching in these words, "Who-
soever exaiteth himself shall be abased,
and he that humbleth himself shall be
exalted" (verse lim. It is always
question of 'self or some one else, of
plethiing self or denying self, :or, in
another 'aspect, it is God or the devil
as It started with Eve in Eden. In
our lesson It is simply a matter of the
best seat. et the feast—shall I take it
If I can get it or yield it to sonic one
else; shall •I inv!te myself up or wait
to be invited? This spirit of self exal-
tation was seen not only Au the Phari-
sees, but also in the disciples them-
selves, as when John and Jameyt want-
ed the highest seats in the kingdom,
and at the last passover when there
was a strlie among them as to who
F1101IM be the greatest (Matt. xx, 20, 21;
Luke ix. 46; xxii. 241 ond at other
times. All self will. s,.,11 pleasing, self
exultation, savors of Babylon and the
great adversary of God and man (Gen.
xi, 4; Isa. xis,. 13, 14; Dan. iv, :10; xi,
36, :•-)1). •
Having healed the sick .man aud giv-
en a message to the guests, He now
has a word for Ills host, not exactly
on the line of humility, but on the line
of doing good to 'those who cannot re-
ward you for it, willing to wait for the
recompense _till the time of true re-
ward at the resurrection of the just, or,
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I )v.'1' 31).1:4 H
novel' fail. At all (Imagisi-.
N'egetable Preparation forAs-
simila t ing the Food and Reg ula -
wig the Stomachs and Bowels of
INIALINI:Ist • KILDRLN
Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
ness and Ilest.Conlains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
}OT'NARC OTIC.
Apelect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,tharrhoca
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorney sat-Law.
( wit!, tip-I at t lit 114)111)er Block OpP•
court House.
isirssiiecial attention to eases
bankruptey.
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The Kind You Haw
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
Guaranteed for all Kidney and Bladder
Diseases. Is Safe and Sure.
Foley's Kidnebt Cure
curcs the most obstinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseascs.
It supplies the kidneys with
the substances they need to build
up the worn out tissues.
It will cure Bright's Disease
and Diabetes if taken in time,
and a slight disorder yields read-
ily to the wonderful curative
power of this great medicine.
Jr soothes an heals the urin-
ary organs and invigorates the
whole system. If your kidneys
are deranged, commence taking
Foley's Kidney Cure at
once. It will make you well.
TWO SIZES 60c & $1.00
A Physician healed, now prescribe, It daily.
Da. OZO. EIVINO, a practicing physician of Smith's
Ovive, Ky., for ovori thirty years, writes his personal
stlywrIett00 with Foley's Kidney Curet "For years 1
ha-m been greatly bothered with kidney and bi.tlidar
trouble and enlarged prostate gland. I used everything
Known to the proferion without relief, until &commenced
Iii use Foley', Kidney Cure. After taklog three bottles
was entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
daily In my practice and heartily recommend its use to
all physicians for suca troubles, for I can honestly state
I have prescribed It In Istuidreda of mil with Perfect
etwoesieiN
Vitalized air given or
application .to the
Louisville
Dental Parlors
.Next to Court House, HopkinE
N Ky. Home Phone 1214
ONINOMMEMEMMEMENImmlhli
Or
Chronic
Kidney
and
Bladder
Dis-
PREPARED ONLY BY
CONSTIPATION
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
1 this greatest of all constitutional remedi
! size. 25c. Address, at once,
t=risammamrsairlersoir,
Used
by the
Most
Skillful
Special-
ists
for all
Kidney
and
Bladder
Dis-
eases
LOSES ITS CRIP
upon you the moment you
begin taking the celebratt41
LIVER POWDERe 
All stomach disorders cured by
::7_zt—if he hasn't j; we will send it to VOU. prepaid. $1 per hook.
iAr<MACAL ManufacturInz Chernif.ts Evansci:le, Ind.
""Mr11-111111111M25311Eir
- ••-•...1.1111111••111111111 1111e°1
If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
THE TESTING
OF EYES
Is not a matter of guess
nor is ft a matter of tryin
pairs of ready-made glasses
Is a science governed by pr
pies which none but a pe
who has made it a study can
derstand. We use three di
ent methods of examination
guarantee to fit you. If you
troubled with your eyes it
cost you nothing to see us.
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Jas. II. Skarrv,
The-Nint 11 St
Jeweler.land Optician,
Watch Inspector L. & N. R. R.
I Always your money's worth.
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iver in
form and nothing will accon3 • ish this
so quickly or so thoroughly as
Dr. Caldwell's
' Laxative'
Syrup Pepsin
This remedy is the most valu ble one
obtainable for all liver and kind 4ed trou-bles, possessing properties ,whi h driveit directly to the affected parts.
Better than pills, oils, salts an osau
ons purgatives which aggravat con
tions and leave the sufferer iki wo
condition than before.
Former afflicted ones, now ell and
strong, pay eloquent tribute to it efficacy
and power.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP IPEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar akid half-
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded f idocs
not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring
mail our new booklet
' 
-DR. CALDBOOR OF WONDERS.'" and free sla. those who have never tried this
remedy. Write for it today.
PEPSIN SYRUP
Monticello, Illinels
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GREAT FREE TRIP
TO MAMMOTH CAVE
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•OA OFFERS SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR TWELVE YOU
•
LADIES TO VISIT THEIFAMOUS NATURAL WONDER. •
•
*
•
FREE OF ANY COST
County and City Divided,. Into Districts and Subscribers to This Parer Vs Ili •
•
Choose Their Candidates.-Full
Contest Will
Details
Be I Conducted.
The New Era has made arratige
meets to give the greatest popularity
cunt est ever offered by a newspaper
ont hie of the metropolitan press.
...lye young ladies. who are to
s leeted by the votes of friends.
will he SPI1 to Mammoth Cave for a1
delightful ( uting with all expenses
from Hopkinsville paid er.tirely by
t his paper.
The elxact date of the trip will be
an to.unced latets but it will be some
tullebefore in August fore :the schools
open for the fall teins. This is also
Iiit. mutt suitable season of the year
for visiting the cave.
chaperons, in addition to the
twelve ylomg ladies, will ecom-
pally till' party and .a. I...preset) tive
-111,tai 4-1 4.,11-110 '420410 <JD ‹lirK of the New Era will also go al(
rel's(ii it liv tt see that everything i
the hest of style is provided for the
(soil It and convenience of 1 ht.
l'a rtY..
The istribution of trips will be as
fidlows To Ilie young lady receiv-
largest nuipber of votes in
net from which she is enter-
).. awarded a free trip. to
Mainnoth cave with all expenses
paid by the Kentucky New Eta.
In addition to this. one young lady
will be sent from the county at
large a6•1 she will be the one for
whom I lie largest number of votes
is east in the (moody. This. there..
mre:. Will enable one district toi send
two poing ladies. the one fnoll the
county iit large and then the next
highest being from the distri(t.
Tlie distriets are as follows;
That
District No. I.
section of the city
kinsviiii. 
south  of
District No. 2.
,-11L..CIL,-Ir-P.ILIIrAILY1M--IL.C'osa-irtratt, Thu oil of the city
kinsville lying north of Tenth
of
bk.NT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig . _()MPANN",i
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare de icate
and delicious dishes. ,
Address MERU,' CO., P. B. x 211.
New York.
‘,11. 11r.rfor, ",•
C. hianaer,..', •
Slermcr
Nervonsoms-1, ea :7' 0%40
8 entice/ Po....111 4r j
Malta you ST.i0NO. 70.4
oat, Alan. Piles 47
Dora'. 86 00.
Sneelal Olo•vtlane ahem,
with each
"kellar i Suet
:OM 1..4A4 1 &IL
' _CRAP -
tIox. Add
VIRGINIA COLLE,
For YOUNG LADIES, Rooriei•e.
open. • •:,.• ••1 the le:it:in," . 11. -
fur N't.ung LaTs in sou,h. New' hiri _-
pianos and r (41n1,111*• (. HUI ieu acres. ro•
mountain scenery in Val'..y of
for health. European and Antericat.
Full course. Conservators- advantages ti Art.
Music anti Elocution. ('ertiticatem Well
Students from 30 states. For catalogue rt
MATTIE P. HARRIS. President. Roanoke. Va.
MILS. ti.itTgCDk HARK'S LtuATWItIGHT, icr-
4 Don't
You
Own
Home
Own
Your
to
Want
The South-Ken-
tucky Building &
Loan Association
will help you on
easy monthly
payments:,
If you want to
save money and
be getting inter-
if on 'it all the
time let us sell
you some stock
as an investment.
For particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres:/
J. E. McPherson, Sec
f.
,• •.• Y. . 1 fort:1,4.r
.1".**""cr
4`44
i3endin.”lel.skt:, :i or pm oto of mnrcrimin iqr
free report . n lei 4..7, t .. t,1 i . Ty F. r "/4•C
H°wvasec"reTRADF ?lAPNS l'r"Patents ii',d .."' t I i I 
N. w......sesses.,•...•ws.....s.
•
Hyp-
street
Hop-
street
and oust of Little river.
District 3.
That section 4 of the city
kins!ville lying west and
Little river.
District No. 4.
Those portions of magisterial dis-
triets ;NoS. 1 and 2 lying outside the
limits 4  the city of Hopkinsville.; ; •
T. H. Moore is magistrate of dis-
trict No. 1. and John M. Morris of
district Ni. 2.
District No. 5.
The thi d magisterial district of
Ch lristian county, knoWn; as the
:Peinbroko district and of which W.
1. Parker is magistrate.
District No. 6.
!! Th, fotutth magisterial district of
ICliristian county, known as the
'
Longview idistrict and of which NV.
Walton firrott is magistrate.
District No. 7. 
.
,The ft f ; mt i agisterial district of
Christian .ounty, known as the La-
, ayette district and of which J. F.
)ixon is magistrate.
District No. 8.
Tbs. sixth Magisterial district of
Christian quoity. which is known
s the VI ion school house district
it u d of NO I.11 H. B. Clark is magis-
trate.
District No. 9.
the rIPVt. lilt magisterial district of
• ;
of:I:1st-hill i •runty, which is known
as the Sc: tes mill district and of .t
\i‘ Iii,•1 1 IJUI n W. Rogers is magis-
tkate.
1
District No. 10.
. Tin. eighth magisterial district of
' ristia n county, Wide!) is kto n)w
$s the Ernit Hill distriet and of
NI Mel) A. J. Estes is magistrate.
District No. 11.
, All sections otitside ut
crunty, Kentucky.
Christian
office no.ney order. DO N(if SEN I)
STA M
K ENT 1"( 'K Y NE \V ERA.
17, West Seventh St.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
' It is always well to have a box of
salve in the house. Sunburn, cuts,
bruis s, piles and boils yield to De-
, Witt: Witch_ Hazel Salve. Should
p box on hand at all times to
provi for emergencies. Fm years
the standard, but followed bv many
Fur every dollar paid on subscrip- imitators. Be sure you get the
thin to either the Daily or Weekly genuine.DeWitt's Witch Hazel.
Sa .NvwEra,eit ler new subscriptions in lve. Sold by L. L. Elgin, Andor-
I advance or on arrears on old ones, son-Fowler. (Inc.)
ID' reserved ft ir the par
so that adequate ataso
will be assured. , 
Alp. plan of distributing th trips
districts insures one piling. ady
aI least from every sectitai 4d it
co unty will be theibeneficiary of dn.
or, While subscribers living out-
side the county are also gilven th•
opp•o•tunity to send one candidate
The race for the candidate frifin flit
elointy t:large will doubtless prove
an interesting feature .of the contest
as tli is will‘pot only be an enviablo•
position to be held by the 'lucky
Vtsluiiz lady who will thus be declar.s
t 11 • IlluS.t 110111118r young lady in
inty. but -will also perinit •
sending of two eandidates from till I
toll • district.
Ladies. whether married 1)r single
betv.-eon the ages of 1:7) and 40 are
;eligible to this contest. • •
'the vote will be published each
week in the Weekly and as often as
pi:wile:Ode in the Daily. This count
will he made by the employes of the
paper but all counted ballots will be
saved fur a recount should it he nee-
essary to settle any chlse race
disputed questions.
No person connected with this of-
fice. nor any member of his or her
faiiiily is eligible as it Callilidatf•
neither can they cast votes.
A candidate must reside in tbe
district front which she is entered
too should she remove during the
euntest all votes cast for her will be
c•ointed for her from the district in-
te which she moves. This is the only
way in which transfers of N'tiit,s; will
I). ' Made.
A . person living in one district may
east his vote for a young lady' of an-
otIH.r district, but the ballot must
bear the number of the district in
whiCh tlo-. candidate lives and in it
thatl of the voter.
Atiy 'successful vandidate shall •
huitv the right tc name a substitute
if she is unable to go herself. This.
however, will he subject tO the Hp-
provial of this office.
flii
teatr
C price of the Daily is $5.00 per
either by mail or carrier. $2.50
Special Award No. 12.
T„ this'young lady w:lio receives
t largest number of votes. No
via es are t ,, be. cast directly for this
s NYti rd. the ‘v inner being determined
flit. final figure!: are' ascertain
1(1
-
The Plan.
and souti
of
of
north of
of How The
Cillip .11 good for 100 vot• s will he i ••••
stied. These coupons' 111lisi he vooed
Within 30 days after 'being issued.
No coupons will be issued for pay-
nients of less than fvoc at at line.
In addition to the coupons given
ith euch dollar paid on subscrip-
ion, a cialpiin good for ono- vote will
ppear in each issiie Of the Daily
nd Weekly New Era. These cott-
ons must be voted within the time
. pecified tet the top. but :to equalize
( istances ail such coup•ois will be
counted when the postmark on the
nvelope shows that they .were duly
i ailed before the time had expired.
'hese coupons shotild be clipped
; .
•0111 the paper and neatly trimmedI
around the border and plai ily filled
out. In order to obviate extra work
how.:.ver. these ballots may io. pinned
together and only the top one filled
out, in which case the entire ;bunch
•ill be vounted for the person wilts.
na le appears on the first one.
; A that is necessary to enter a; .(*nolo to is for some friend to. cast
• 4ne or In e votes for lo,r. '
i All expel es. including railroad
fare. hotel bil entrance to the cave••
;tin" guide fees t bOth the long- and
short routes. ete.. -111 be borne ne-
by the New E I . BiusinsWill
0
v in advano
meatation.
for six months or $1.25 for three
months. The weekly is $1.00 per year
by nlatil only.
This eontest is for the purpose of
I ncr. as ii the circulation of both
issues of the New Era and coupons
will lot be issued on payments for
other business. Neither will old
papers be sold in quantities so that
voupoins may be clipped. No coupons
will be allowed on subscription's giv-
en tqag,nts unkss the full stiNcrip-
lion price is paid.
Addis.ss all communications to
this offiCe and make remittances 1 ,
check. bank draft or express or pu,..
 -
Special Notice to Candidates in the Great
Mammoth Cave Contest
VOTING in the Mammoth Cave Contest will close at six p. m. on Wednes.day, A gust 8th, and the party will 1.e ve Hopkinsville at 5:18 fp. m. onThurs ay, August 16th.
For every dollar paid on subscr;ption to the New Era, either the Daily o
::,- Weekly. or Oh arrearages r in adkance, a special ballot counting one hundred
(100) votes will be given. ' No ballots will be sold otherwise.
Don't forget the special prizes offered for the seven largest lists of new
subribers sent in during July. These prizes are as follows:
$18.00 Eastman Kodak $10.00 in Cash
$5;00 in Cash $2.00 in Cash
and Three $1.00 Cash Prizes.
N, announcement of the standing of this „pecial contest will be made un-
til the final announcement is made, and only the candidates art eligible to enter
FOR, FUTKER INFORMATION CALL ON THE
New Era Printing & Publishing Company
• ++•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-• •-•-•÷•-•-•-•-•-+-+++++++++++-•-•-•-•-•-•-• 4-+ • f+44-++-+++ + + • + + • + + ++ ++ + • • + • + + • *
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Blind Headache
"About a year ago," writes Mrs. Mattie Allen, of
1123 Broadway, Augusta, Ga., "I suffered with
blind, sick headaches and 134ckaches, and could get
no relief until I tried - I
WgE CARDUI
WRITE
US
FREELY
and frankly, describinc=.
your symptoms. We will
consider your case and give
you free advice (in plain sealed
envelope). Don't hesitate, but
write today. Address: Ladies' Ad-
visory Dept., The Chattanooga Medi-
cine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
WOman's Relief
mediately comm
no I feel like a ne
r ommend it to
k ow it will a
rdui is pu
egetable Iherbs, which relieves
,-male pains, regulates female
LIncti ns,tones up the organs
proper state of health.
ry,it for your trouble.
Every druggist sells it
in $1.00 bottles.
".•
&Iced to improve, and
w woman, and wish to
all sick women, for .1
ire them, as it did me."
e, medicinal extract of
Who Wants to Buy
High Grade Securities?
Bank Stock.
Guaranteed 6 per Cent Preferred Stock, secured by
first lien upon real estate.
First Mortgage 6 per Cent, Bond
Principal Due January 1st, 1926: Interest payable January 1st and
July 1st. Fidelity Trust Company, Trustee, Louisville, Ky-.
Thirty-Year Improvement Bond
Principal Payable April 1,1936. Interest payable on the First day of
April and October. Planters Bank & Trust Co., Trustee.
For furth,!r information, telephone, write or call,
Waller F. Garnett & Coll
1101,1<INSV1LLE, KE
• . • • ..11..•  Ara.
_
TUCKY.
 
1111=MMI\ 
DR. OTTO'S
SPRUCE GUM BALSAM
MADE FROM THE RED SPRUCE TREE
-Nature's p..c (-less specific ler COUGHS, COLDS, LA GRIPPE, WHOOP 
'')UGH, BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT em". ALL LUNG TROUBLE.
. '
Price, 250 and 50o.
Deweese, of Warrick county, Ind., writes: "Had a severe
cough for nearly thtee months. Tried everything. Thought it was going
into Consumption. My attention was drawn to Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum
Balsam and procured a bottle, and it cured as if by magic. I recommend
it to all people troubled with a bad cough."
Ii Srder Is III NI Of Yew Cold WWI, Ms a few dusts ef k. Cetistek's knew Litu Pod*.
LOW RATF
J4)
Chicago 1 ' r
AND
Summer isorts
,
Michiglirs
iscc
M:7 net-ota
asuct &nada
VIA
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Tickets (.11 sale I /ALLY from May
15 to September' : tst Return limit
October :t1.:1906.
J. B. Mallon, Agt.
•••••••••4-•-•-•-•-•-•-••••-•••••••••••-4-40
Spring
Suits and Trousers
410'
The pick of the mills, both
foreign and domestic: is what
our samples represent. Our gar-
ments are as honest inside as
they are handsome outside and
our broad guarantee of satis-
faction covers Fabric, Fit and
Ed. J. Duncan,
Merchant Tailor,
Pre.'sing, Repairing, etc. Nt-xt
• No v Era office, W. WI St.,
Iopkins‘iii. . Ky.
$2 
 
BUYS 1
 
 $44
SCHOLAR h I 1,-;
++
4.
nntil the 1410 allmottell to be sold at diacotuit., on
acc ount of the opening of our Evçstvi11e Col-
lege. are No ‘.-acation: enter ay time
DRAUGHON'Sgilithiti4c6.
EVANSVILLE Colt THIRDAND MAIN.
In Colleges fin '15 States, $300,000.06CAPITAL; indorsed by business men fromisiaine to California: 17 years' sueeess. Wtalso teach BY MAIL. Write for price&
IL POSITIONS SECURED
MONEY REFUNDED.
Call IT ,orld for Crit.aiogue.
.,„ 
r
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMCleaii.ca and twaut,fies the hair.ProimAee • liixiirtai,t growth.Never Pails to Restore GrayHair to it Youthful Color.Cures scalp dimmers & hair tailing.tilk and 1.00at D
."41111111111111401
•
1a
• ' • ;-;441.5114
•
PAGE EIGHT.
" aillipprwinnaspaissirwear-
6
C4F.ERLI l'11 !% t ,t,1%1Nr 101.a.
Five 'Years Savings 1
The Pcrscn ho Lays Aside One Dollar a Week the First Year is Likely to Lay Aside Two Dollars a Week the
Second Year, Fcur Dollars a Week the Third Year and So On. HERE is the RESULT of FIVE YEARS' SAVING
$1 a week, the first year,
$2
$4
$6
$8
6 6 6 6 3 6
6 6 6 6 6 6
66 66 66
66 66 66
second
third
fourth
fifth
6 6 6
6 6
66
66
6 6
66
66
would be 52
104
208
312
416
6 6
6 6
66
6$
Total 1,092
"lore Than a Thousand DpIlars Saved Up in Five Years
and This Does Not Inc)ude the Accumulation of Interest, Which Would Be Quite Large.
- C all and See Us. We Pay Three per Cent Interst on Savings Deposits
ommercial
JAMES WEST, President.
ANNUAL REUNION
OF TOBACCO ASSOCIAION WILL
BE HELD SEPT. 22
Guthrie Will be The. Scen a•-td
Occasion Promises to be 0-e
Of Great Success
avenTenn., Jt
To the Icentuck,e,New Er
tfilme annual
the Tohaceo- Pianters Pr(
sociat ion 'will be held
t•eutilion„
.•c:ive as-
mthrie,
Ky.. at the fair grounds, Sat mrday.
September 23, MIA. The eontinned
success. of this associatio j. w mit+ is
the most important of its tnt, in ox-
isteflee, 11115 determined ti e mimanage-
ment to make the twit gatihering
-of its members, a more hr thaw suc-
cess than the last. It i be-
tween seventeen and eight een Itilous-
and people were comae into the,
grounds in 1904. Tire hundred
carcasi•s were barbecue • Thk
time arrangements will b wad- fur
twenty-five thousand peo tie. I Flvi•
hundred carcases will ike 'barbe-
cued.
There will be a grand
which will be graeed by bt-lutiful
women on horselmark. The most
eminent orators and thinkers : if our
section will be present to ailldres*
the membert, mus e s wliti be
especially sele)ted. (inc word will
be used, and thought tif, tLs the
crowning - glory of the (fly, !"Suc-
i
cess."
Application has been made io the
railroads for reduced rates frolm all
points in the entire tobaccq gt4mwing
section and It bs hoped that every
good man and good wt an, who
has worked so nobly for tte s ccess
of this worthy and necess ry ause
as against- the efforts f •orporate
greed, will enjoy , the ple sures of
this day: learn more of the ings
of the associathin, and th .eive
renewed inspiration for tnal
tuccess. Yours truly
- F. G. Ewing, General Ian tger.
FOLarSKIntirie.liti:
1111aaas Indoesia nod Bladder WO,
UNKNOWN ASSASSIN
Kills two Men r Public Road it-
Kerz,...ck
1.• !
ff.,011 iy••
hlere It II! lie:l-
ye!. Creek. lift- miles ms,rtl,.
assa,-..stIlathitt fit Ilik•k
;t ;talti•-•(1
••,••••1!..:
I!,
1.-pt r!s -. hi/W. I Hit
e,-,•r.•
Beav-
Av.zms CI...
...•,•••••
\'‘.,- :-'7.1-`, j'• t\ v&,'• -
ma.... die. Elk, wini are attending. the b4.,. re-
It 1,- known that a feud had been union at Deaver state that ti ey are
growing hetwt•ell the members of -having a time of their lif .- and
the Hall and Thornberry -families, that royal treatment h4 bei mg ao-
a nd a clash Was' hourly expected. cio•ded time visiting.
Wli n John Thornberry, one tlf Olt' Grand lodge etl!e.•rs are el eted ;Is
lilt :1 asstt,4sillattql. jollied the Hall fellows:
for.' '5 twe weeks ago it gave nowGrand e/xalteil ruler, He try A.
... , .
if. Io the factions. :Now there is Melvin, Oaklaml. cal. ,
111111 exeitement and those in close Grand esteemed leading knight,
touch with both factions declare R. L. Quessier, Zanetille. 0. -
Grand esteemed hiyal knight, Ed-
'Ward McLaughlin, Bostiin.
Grand esteemed lecturing knight,
W. W. MacCiellan. Pittsbur. 
Grand trustee. Dr. 'W. H.
land, Butte. Mont.
Grand secretary, Fred C. obill-
son. Dubtejtme, la. -
Grand treasurer, Jelin K. Tenor,
Charleroi, Pa.
An effort was made to have a con-
stitutional. eielventiou called for
this fall, but this was voted down,
and the conventhin decided to adopt
a new constitution at . this - session.
The body went into c(inntlittee of
the whole. with J. B. Fisiter, of
Jamestown. N. V.. in the chair. The
committee had the draft of the new
constitution ready,and was adopted.
It is sought to build up the order on
the lines of an ex•-.,cutivee,elreegaisse 
theand judical body• To 
d 
size of the t'irand Lodge and make
it a representative body the plan is
this: No one will be legislated out,
and all time Grand Lodge . members
remain unless 
order. Failure to attend the aessio
Of the Grand
Lt)mceigy edfroorp 
four 
of theousl_
eutive years will cost the member
his life membership. Elected dele-
gates will serve two years, the even
.rt-1. ,1's and the Odd members in Odd
y4ars. As the older 'members die
off or drop out the body will grad-
et. ny become representative: •i
"lhe Grand Lodge wont on record
vings auk
PHO NIX BUIL:FANO.
W. T. COOPER. Vice President.
ELKS REUNION ENDS
HOP
New
KINSVILLE DELEGATES HAD '
TIME OF THEIR LIVES
14'
Ritual Adopted, and Charges
Importance Made in
the Const'Llto:-..
Vast
thattmore bloodshed k imminent.
A Aplecial messenger was sent tt I the
scene. Excitement is high.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Thoma- It! Ft. NVorthi,
T.•xits. is in t!.- county visit h4
friends relative-. , He fornierls-
reshit•d here.
MiSs Mary Cushman has returne4
friani a visit in Mt. Sterlite%
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Alden. oF
Paris. Tenn., are: xisiting Arelti
H iggins' 'family.
Miss Carrie Leaven, of Columbus
Ohio will arrive in the city tonigh
to visit Miss Bessie Walker.
Dr, 1'. W. Holt, formerly a rest
dent of this section but who now
lives in California„ is here visiting
old acquaintances.
Mrs. Walter A. Radford, who hit";
been' under treatment at the Hop-.
kinsville Sanitarium several weeks
returned Tuesday to her home it
Pembroke, much improved it
t Mrs. Hannah Morton. of St. Jos
eallm, Mo. is visiting the family of F
J. Brownell.
Bears the
A. Off "I-• vc:e .1=1. .4..e 
st.
The YIP.1 hie A .,41.3 83:U"
the Hopkhe-N
Havi-
GUS. T. BRANNON, Caslier.
-milli' t ioa 'I '..\- -,....a hist a . xillialy
:)iiiiii, to. ici:v kind and a:_railist aill
insiir:t ,...• t••:1; , :i.,- in till,. vt,iiii«-(:tit,ii.
'I'' \\ "1 'k ‘‘ ri 'l il,' 1..•'' ', Iiiit'tf to-day
am, i t!.. pa rade.
1.a.-t nigi I Hier- ‘‘.;ts an exempli-
nvatiitn of t h e II ew I' it Li a I.
For several year,: l,.• old rittlal
tIll(lerW.111 ahll'Vt attlitlal er•Vish)11,
and last year a ilttlnittittet• Wai.4 ap-
pointed to lool: after . the work ( I
getting itp a new ritual, an(l a priz •
of id $1,101) Nva..-toffetett for the wor :
I which should be stit•cessful of adoi -thin. As a ie,:iilt thirteen new if
I itals were Nvritten and submitted t )
ti..' conitaitt.•••. The einntnitte
then compiled a itual from th
thirteen sithinitted. and the pit/
money will he dis ributed • 11111011'
tuals ''Ii tot intwrittl•s ‘N•littsr• f'
1 ,!1;,' 1.1 )11:101 /Sell 11'; u,t till Illittt.t.
St'Vt•ra radioal .'ha in the seere
Nvtql: have h4t•ti !Ha h.
NEGRO BOY'S SUICIDE.
Fired Pistol Ball Into His Stomach at
Pembroke.
Tom Colenumn.,a 12-yl'ar-old color-
ed boy died at his Lome in Pem-
broke front the effects of a pistol
shot in his shimaelm,. tired with sui-
cidal intent. He ha agfeeble mind
and had threatened to kill himself.
Where he se-en it'd the pistol is not
k nown.
Fetters Won.:
fit)pkinsville lost the third game
of the series with the Fetters at
Pembroke yesterday after they
seemingly had it well in hand. 1:1)
to the seventh inning Utey were in
the lead but in this inning the Fet-
ters made five scores and won be the
score of 6 to 5.
— -
BERNHARDT DECORATED
Cross of Legion of Honor Conferred
on French Actress.
PARIS, July 20.—Sara Bernhardt
has been decorated with the cross of
the Legion of Honor after years ,,r
agitation on the qu stion whether l!
that distinction eou d be conferred '
upon her. f
i't
.......... ..
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4 It IS Human •••
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• Nature •• . 1
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• 
HE more business we do the more we want to do. I have •
• the best business that any machine shop has had here- II
• tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more. •0 
•
• 
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the 0
• 
most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louis's ill:. I have 
•
• 
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a •
• necessity for several years, and is the first that Was ever in use 411
• In Hopkins% file.
•
• 
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time.
0 if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
0 gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers.
• pulleys, belting, pipe, fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flueEl cleaners and packing.1
I Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
• 
will always be my customer.
•
•
• M. H. McGREW,
•
•
' 
•
CORNER EIGHTH CLAY STREETS. •
• 
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Comb. 498. •
•• 
A
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(1 W. Wiley. Herbert L. Haydon,
WM &PM
Cash Buyers and Wholesale Shippers
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
Wool, Hides and Furs.
C,11, phone, or write us for market price!.
G.imb. Phone, 26-3, Home 1322. Hopkins-
vine, Ky.
•
•
